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U h t  © a n t  p a  © a l l y  N e a r s
WEATHER

WEST TEXAS — P .rtt, d n W  M f  u S  
tonight with local th under* to rms mostly tn 
the afternoon. Warmer in the Panhandle 

t today and tomorrow. Partly cloudy with 
widely scattered thundershower#.
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R A Y  DUNCAN 
. . .  Jeycee Presy

He's Interested In 
Pampa's Welfare

By FRED PARKER
* Pam pa News btaft Writer 
A person with an active intereet 

in tta-welfare of Pampa is Ewetl 
Ray Duncan, knOwn in everyone 
as Ray, a partner tn the Duncan 
Insurance Agency 

Duncan, who has boon a mem
ber cf the Joyces* for about four 
years, ha* recently been installed 
ae praeldant of that organisation
Ho stated that the main project of 
the club at this time Is ‘ 'raising 
money te pay for the County Wel
fare Dental Clinic which we re- 
cewtiy ecuipped.*•

Another project he la working

French Hold 
Suspects For 
Questioning

ALGIERS — U P — French auth 
erRiee announced Monday they 
were holding for questioning BI3 
of the 4,4*0 rebel euepecla they 
picked up Sunday in a gigantic 
raid an the Casbah

The raid was carried out by 
(.000 troop# armed with tommy 
guns and heavy machine guns 
and by 1.J00 police and gsndarm 
ee. They moved Into the Oaebeh 
and screened so.ooo Arab# and 8, 
000 Europeans in a search for reb
el leaders, arms and propaganda 
material.

Authorities said several of the 
IRS still held were deserters from 
the Trench - army.

They saM they had captured 
hundreds of rifles and pistols, 
thousands of rounds of am muni 
tion, grenades, boxes of plastic 
f6r gasoline bombs, stores of gas. 
ollne and knives

711# French said they found 
army, customs and police uni 
forms, a machine gun, medical 
supplies. 10,000 army of liberation 
badges and forged official stamps 
In a secret cache of the national 
Algerian movement. In another 
place they found accounting books 
and 13,408 In cash belonging to 
the national liberation front.

The troopsT and police threw 
cordon around the Casbah — the 
famed native quarters — at dawn 
and then moved in on a house- 
to-house search. More than 1.000 
persons picked up had no ldentifl 
cation cards. Another 300 had 
arms and ammunition.

A helicopter hovered overhead 
to prevent roof-top escapee and 
am bushes as paratroopers moved 
cautiously through the narrow 
winding streets where few French
man go these days without risking 
a bullet or a knife

th e  Baabah Itself is a mass of 
narrow, filthy torturous streets 
Winding up the side of a steep 
mountain in the city. Rome of the 
sir seta are only a few feet wide 
lome resemble tunnel# more

on at the present time la the Teen
age Goff Tournament te be held 
at the Country C3ub cm May 38 
and II.. . a

Ray has served as treasurer of 
the Jayceee and has been s direc
tor of the club before being eject
ed president

In addition to his work in the 
Jayceee, Duncan takes aa active 
part in the work of the Pampa 
Lions Club. During the eight years 
that he has been a member of 
the club he has served on the 
board of directors for two years 

He also takes an active part in 
the campaigns of the United Fund 
and served aa s major in th« last 
drive being in charge of the In
dustrial Unit.

Ray is s member of the Psmpe 
Insurance Exchange, composed of 
insurance men in the general in
surance field, and U a past presi
dent of the group.

He la serving as graduate as
sistant on the Dale Carnegie 
course which will be completed in 
the near future.

A member of a pioneer Gray 
county family. Ray Was born in 
Pampa on December 10, 1*28. and 
has lived here all of his life with 
the exception of the time spent in 
the navy and in collage.

Ray began his collsge work at 
the University of Texas which he 
a tended for two years before en
tering the Navy in July of 1042.

Upon entering the Navy he was 
assigned to the V-7 program and 
attended Tulane University for 
four months and then was assign 
sd to the Navy Midshipman School 
at Harvard from which he gradua 
ted In July of 1044.

Upon the completion of his train 
ing at Harvard, Ray was assigned 
to the U.S.S. Jenkins, a destroyer, 
and served In the South Pacific for 
nearly two yean. He was 
discharged In June of 1048 with 
the rank of lieutenant Junior-grade.

Ray returned to the University 
of Texas to finish his college work 
and received a Bachelor degree In 
Business Administration in 1047.

He returned to Pampa and en
tered the insurance business with 
hla brother.

In November of 1040 he married 
Hilda Burden. They have two chil
dren. Brian who is four years old 
and Gail who is two years old.
> Ray said. "W e also have a dog 
that thinks he is the oldest child.”

The Duncans reside at 3110 
Charles is one of the newer brick 
hemes In Pampa.

Ray stated that his main hobby 
is boat* and water skiing. He likes 
to go to Lake McClellan to 
gage in the sport of water skiing 
and said that he has a lot of fun 
doing It.

In the winter, when he can’t 
water ski, he goes skiing in New 
Mexico.

He stated that next to water 
sports he likes to fish and hunt. 
Hs likss to shoot ducks and or 
rationally rose after the crows in 
Wheeler County.

TOKYO —UP— The United 
States apparently exploded anoth
er nuclear device Moaday at the 
mld-Pacific Bimki test ground, the 
Japan central meteorological ob
servatory reported- ,

(The Defense Department In 
Washington said it had no infor
mation about any new nuclear ex
plosion in Bikini area. A spokes
man for the Atomic Energy Com
mission also said he had no such 
information. Military forces in the 
Pacific area would not comment.)

It la certain that there was a 
nuclear explosion in the Bikini 
neighborhood.”  Maaalsuga Ohta, 
chief meteorologist at the central 
observatory, said. “ Our data 
proves that clearly. The wind di
rections at the site were the same 
as those on May 21.”

Ohta said he believed the latest 
blest was of the same megaton 
class as the hydrogen bomb drop
ped from a B-82 bomber last week. 
The May 21 explosion was esti
mated at 18 million tons at TNT 

Observatory scientists said they 
based their report on earth tra- 

and atmospheric shock 
waves that almost duplicated those 
registered diving the recent ex
plosion of a hydrogen bomb.

Die observatory estimated the 
Ume of the explosion at S a m 
— 8 a m. Bikini time and 12 noon 
eat Sunday.

The United States had an
nounced only tw* nuclear expla

in the current test series 
thet is to continue to. August. Two 
were observed by American news
men. Newsmen were excluded 

the rest of the aeries ^  ...

Services

omb Demos To
Hit Feud

What

Treachery!
ESTHERVILLE, Iowa —

Free World's 
Party Trails In

Biggest Red 
Early Returns

By JOHN W. FIJTEY
WASHINGTON —UP— Dem

ocrats Monday were building up 
an election issue out of the feud 
between the military service*.

Democratic national chairman, 
Paul M. Butler, sounded the 
theme of the attack Sunday dur
ing a nationally televised debate 
with Republican National Chair
man Leonard W. Hall (American 
Forum. NBC).

Butler said “ the American peo
ple are concerned”  over “ the 
constant squabbling among the 
military sections of our Defense 
Department.”  He accused Preri- 
dent Eisenhower of falling to ex
ercise proper “ control or super
vision”  over the military.

Charge ef ‘Total Failure’
Ha also charged there has been 

‘ ‘a total failure”  on the part of 
the Preeident to Hve up to the 
1M3 Republican platform promise 
to atrip the Defenee Department 
“clean of conflict ”
Hall'took sharp issue with these 

statements. He retorted that in 
military matters the people trust 
"form er General”  Eisenhower 
more than they do "General But
ler or General gynUngton." Sen 
Slaurt Symington <D-Mo.) was 
secretary of the Ah- Force in the 
Truman administration and t» now 
chairman ef a Senate Armed 
Service# committee whjch will la- 
veetlgate the inteoeervir# row.

721# feud involves basic ques
tion# as to what roles each at th* 
services will play in future thir*

which will be fought with radical
ly advanced weapons. On* phase 
of the row is the Army's conten
tion that the Air Force is getting 
too much of the budget dollar and 
that too much reliance is being 
put on air power and nuclear 
bombs.

Other Dispute*
There are other disputes over 

whether the Army Nike or A ir 
Force Taloe missile is best for 
anti-aircraft defense, over wheth
er the Army should hav* it* own 
air arm. over the value of the 
Navy’s super-carriers and over 
the validity Of the Navy * claim 
that lta carrier-borne planes can 
carry H-bombs to the heart of an 
enemy nation aa well as A ir Force 
planes can.

Hall said he agreed with Mr. 
Eidenhower that some "argu
ment”  among th* military is 
healthy. He also recalled that un
der the Truman administration 
there was a Pentagon feud be
tween the Navy and Air Fore*.

Among congressmen, the de
fense debate centered MOnday on 
the adequacy of U. 8. air power. 
The debate was heightened by a 
warning from Gen. Curtis E. Le- 
may, strategic air commander, 
that by 185# Russia will have 
twice aa many hydrogen bombers 
as the United States and will be 
abl* to destroy this nation if it 
can launch "a  complete surprise 
attack." But h* doubted the Rus
sians could achieve complete sur
prise. ___

By ROBERT E. JACKSON
ROME — UP — Italy's Communist party, 

UP — Bozo and Gertie, two the biggest in the free world, suffered losses
fugitive monkeys, eluded Monday in the first returns from Italy's na-
firemen, policemen and vol- . . , , , *
unteers but finally gave in tion - wide local elections.
to a treacherous banana.! Premier Antonio Segni’a1 

The monks escaped from Christian Democratic party, 
i the Estherville jail and the pro-western group that 
spent  ̂ three happy days has governed Italy through 
swinging through the trees. t the postwar struggle against 
No one could catch them fascism and communism, 
until a veterinarian dosed;took heart from the early 
some bananas with a seda- but inconclusive returns, 
tive. The escapees slept so! A big turnout among the 30 rail- 
soundly they didn’t even Hon eligible men and women 
wake up when their tree voting in the west s first big test 
branches were cut o ff and of the Kremlin s "smile offen-
they were trundled back to 
the zoo.

sive.”  encouraged DemocraUc 
parties which had feared Demo
cratic apathy would give the Iocs] 
posts to the Communists.

But apparently th# Commu
nist party was undermined by 
Moacow's flip-flop on Joaef Stalin, 
for early return* showed Demo
cratic gaina.

It was too early for any cheer
ing by the West. Voting continued 
Monday and there were no results 

(See ITALIAN. Page t>

Cyprus Civil 
War Feared

Estes, Adlai Wind Up Their 
Florida Primary Campaigns

Bv RAYMOND LAHR
WASHINGTON —U P— The two 

candidates wound up their Florida 
primary campaigns Monday whil* 
Missouri Democrats assembled to 
put a potentially formidable dark 
horse in the field.

In Florida. Sen. Eatee Kef stiver 
and Adlai E. Stevenson were at 
th* and of a rugged etata cam
paign in which they ware bidding 
for votes in Tuesday * presiden
tial primary. Twenty-eight na
tional convention votes will b* at 
stales.

Stevenson was scheduled to 
leave Miami Monday morning for 
California where h* faces Kefau- 
over th* weekend When Kefauver 
a week from Tuesday. Kefauver 
planned to fly to California Tues
day.

Cam paign W anna Up
Their otherwise mild contest In 

Florida became decidedly heated 
over the weekend when Kofauvr 
launched a p e r s o n a l  attack 
against Stevenson. The Tennes
sean bluntly, charged that Steven
son "w ill not be good enough to' 
win in 18M.”  Stevenson retorted 
that ‘ ‘ it is up to th* Democratic 
voters and not San. Kefauver to 
decide who is th* strongest candi
date.”

Other political develhpments:
In Missouri. Democrats held 

their state convention today to se
lect national convention delegates 
pledged te the favorite eon candi
dacy of Sen. Stuart Symington. 
Whil* Symlngten has given no 
public Indication that ha Intends 
to become an active contender, 
his fellow Democrat* In Congress 
view him aa available and per
haps eager.

DemocraUc National Chairman 
Paul M. Butler challenged Presi
dent Elsenhower to a public de
bate with the DemocraUc nominee 
this fall. But OOP Chairman Leon
ard W. Hall, in a. television de
bate. (American (Forum, NBC) 
with BuUer, promptly rejected the 
Idea "aa far aa I  am concerned." 
Hall said ho was not going to let 
the Democrats pick any “ forum" 
for Mr. Elsenhower.

Header Predicts Ha ElecUaa 
Sen. George Bender (R-Ohto) 

predicted on -‘a television show 
(Meet the Prase. NBC) that he 
will be re-elected by a “ sub 
atanUal majority”  over hi* Demo- 
nratic opponent. Gov. Frank Lau 
ache. Bandar said h* would get 
the rases ef "a  let of

who don’t like part-time Demo- 
crate.”

In Wisconsin, gen. Alexander 
Wiley, a staunch supporter of ad
ministration foreign policy, said 
h* was "confidant”  of winning 
that state’s Republican senatorial 
nomination even though th* Wis
consin GOP convention refused to 
endorse Mm. Th* convention gave 
its blessing for th* senatorial nom
ination to Rap. Glenn Davis, who 
last year voted against th* admin

istration’s foreign aid program.
In North Carolina, two of th* 

state's three congressmen who op
posed the recent "aquthern mani
festo" condemning Supreme Court 
desegregation rulings were defeat
ed In their bids for Democratic 
ranomination. But th* third. Rep. 
Harold D. Cooley, won renomina
tion. Th* two defeated candidates. 
Rep*. C. B. Damn* and Thurmond 
D. Chatham, had bean criticised 
strongly by pro-segragationists.

Methodists 
Name Pastors

Rev. Hubert Bratcher, who has 
served a* pastor of St. John's 
Church In Lubbock for the past 
eight years, is being transferred to 
Pampa as district superintendent 
and is being replaced in Lubbock 
by Rev. J. Edmond Kirby, present 
district superintendent.

Th# change was announced at 
th# Northwest Texas Methodistl NICOSIA. Cyprus — UP — A a*. 
Confsrenc# in the concluding ses- ries of bloody clashes this week- 
sian yesterday in Big Spring, end between Greek and Turkish

Rev, KJibv has s«i-v«d a* dt«-^Cypriote increased British fears 
trict superintendent for the past 
fiv# and one-half years her# He 
was presented with an honorary 
doctor's degree from McMurrv 
College several years ago. The 
Pampa district includes 30 church
es in the conference. Rev. Kirby 
is maiTied and has one boy.
Janies, who is attending Perkins 
School of Theology at Southern 
Methodist University.

He will accept the pastorate of 
the 8t. John * Church in Lubbock.

Rev. Woodrow Adcock was re
appointed as pastor of the First 
Methodist Church of Pampa by the 
annual conference. He came to 
Pampa two year* ago from Sny
der. where he set ved for five

Vandals, Floods Hit 
Lefors And Area

years.
He was an Army Chaplain dur

ing World War II and participated 
in two battle campaign* in the Eu
ropean Theater of Combat.

He is chairman of the Northwest 
Texas Conference Board of World 
Peace and Social and Econom
ic Relations and attended the Unit
ed Nations World Peace Seminar 

(See METHODISTS, Page *)

Pampa Gels 
1.77 Inches 
Of Rain

Only a drizzle of rain fell her# 
yesterday and fog rolled in over 
the Pampa area last night cutting 
visibility down to one-fourth of •  
mile and less, following a four-day 
period of rains, floods, and hail 
damage in the area.

Bridges washed out In *t least 
three places in th* County. Wash
ed - out bridges were reported 19 
mile* east of Lefors, another about 
11 miles east of Lafors, and seveie 
mile* south of Laketon an a dirt 
road leading into McLean. Rofl£ 
and street damage was apparent 
in most of the County this morning, 
a* dirt washed over streets, and 
bumps and gulleyd were in evi
dence.

Rains varied in th* region from 
three to five inches. Pampa report
ed a total rainfall of 1.77 inches 
during the last few days.

At least one tornado waa sight* 
#d in Carson County late Saturday, 
but no damage was reported.

R*Tn* hi the region totaled 1 *1 
Inches in Hutchinson County, about 
two inches in Roberts County, 2.7B 
inches in Wheeler, two inches In 
Perryton, l 25 inches tn Canadian, 
and 2 14 inches in Panhandle.

Laketon reported as much as 
five inches late Saturday after
noon. Field* were flooded with 4.1 
inches of rain in the Wheeler area.

High wind* accompanied the rain, 
and occasional hail storms wtra 
reported throughout th# area. 3—

A 20-minute downpour in McLean 
left about I S inches of tain, and 
liail damage to roofa, trees and 
shrubs was reported.

The weather forcast, according 
to radio stations K PA T  and 
KPDN. calls for clear and warm
ing weather today and tomorrow 
with the wind shifting te th# south- 

week because of Turkish anger w„ t N<} raln u  predicted for the
area. It will be partly cloudy to
day and tonight with a few thun
derstorms scattered throughout th* 
Panhandle. The low this morning 
waa 54 degrees, and yesterday’# 

If It come* from a Bareware high waa B3. Today's high is to be 
Store, we hav# it Lewis Hardware about 7S degree# and tonight s low, 
(Adv.) 180 degrees.

Monday of a civil war.
British troops enforced a strict 

curfew and erected barbed wire 
barricades in some towns to sep
arate the two rival forces, but ten
sion was reaching the boiling 
point.

Dr. Fazil Kutchuk. leader of the 
Turkish Cypriots, said new clashes 
will m^k* it impossible to control 
the Turkish element on the British- 
owned island.

There were reverberations In 
Athens and Greek Foreign Minis
ter Spyros Theotokis submitted hi* 
resignation early Monday because 
of a dispute over hla moderate ap
proach to th# Cyprus problem.

Rioting between Turkish and 
Greek villager* flared late last

over the murder of a Turkish po
liceman. It increased in scope 
over the weekend and a Turk and 
a Greek were killed.

Violent weather and vandals 
harassed citizens of th* Lefors 
area of th* Top o' Texas over th* 
week end as rising water* and 
wind destroyed on* house In the 
area and vandals smashed the 
front doors at a church.

Th# home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Browning, 12 miles east of Lefors, 
was ruined lets Friday when Can
ton Creek, some 150 yards east of 
their house, spilled over its banks.

Th# water, which, Mr*. Brown
ing said, rose to lta highest level 
in 25 years, swept sway a room 
on the seat side of the Browning 
home, taking with It a deep frees* 
full of meats and ether frozen foods 
and several other articles in the 
household. The freeter waa found 
a quarter of a  mil* south of th* 
Browning home.

H i* Brownings, noticing th* dan
gerous rise of the water, abandon
ed their home about 4 p m. F ri
day and started walking to high
er ground, the water already be
ing too high to drive through. They

Man Fined On 
Driving Charga

Willi# L. Aaron, 97, east at 
era. pleaded guilty to a charge

of driving while intoxicated this 
morning In county court. Ho waa 
fined $1<» and coats and sentenced 
to three days in jail.

Aaron was arrested Saturday 
night about 9188 by the Sheriff* 
Department on th* Lednns High 
way. He was net involved la ai

waded through water over their 
waists in place* in their flight.

When they got to higher ground, 
Mrs. Browning said, she turned 
around and part of her house was 
gone. " I t  must have been a small 
tornado.”  she said. " I  don't see 
how it (th* water) could hav* done 
that much.”

Th* Brownings are staying In 
Pampa with friends and relatives 
while the cleaning-up process Is 
taking place at their horns.

Following the flood, th* home’* 
floors were covered with two to 
three inches of mud A tree rested 
in kitchen and all th* wall# were 
stained about three of four feet 
high, the level of the water be
fore it receded.

Vandals in Lefors helped them
selves to Gray County Commis
sioner Aril# Carpenter’s tractor 
and proceeded to wreak havoe In 
the wee hours of Saturday morn
ing.

Th# group, mostly youths, drove 
th* tractor around on tho softball 
field, hit x  guy wire to on* of th# 
Ughtpolss. pulling It over slightly, 
and then took off for other parte of 
th* town where they clipped a 
fence. The tractor then, and it la 
not yet known whether it waa 
driven at the time or running un- 
driven, careened Into th# front 
doors of th# Bible Baptist Church, 
knocking In bottom of th* doors 

Sheriff Ruf* Jofdsn and Lefors 
Constable ’ ’CHarli#'’ Clendennen in- 
veetigated the vandalism and sev
eral Lefors youths were called in 
for a bearing at the Court ho. we

FLOODED HOUSE —  Shown above is the Fred Browning home. 12 mile* 
oast of L«fors. after the Canton Cree k, some 150 yards east of th# hons«, 
flooded over the week end. The house was severely damaged and personal 
property damage was high. (Newt phot#)
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Exercises Set 
For Tonight

Today ia th* last day of classes 
for aludcnta in air city schools, 
and report cards wil be picked 
up tomorrow at t a m.

Commencement exercises for ;97 
graduating seniors will be held to
night at g in the high school field 
house. Ed Gossett of Dallas, at
torney for Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company, will present the 
principal address.

Presentation of diplomas and 
conferring of honors will be made 
by Knox Klnard, superintendent; 
Jack Edmondson, high school prin
cipal; and Cameron Marsh, as
sistant principal. The valedictor 
lan. salutatorian. and high-ranking 
boy will receive recognition and 
trophies will be presented to the 
top two students.

A vocal solo will be presented 
by Miss Betty Lou Hogsett, ac
companied by Miss Ramona Hud
gins. Rev. Carroll B. Ray, pastor 
of the Central Baptist Church, will 
give the invocation, and Rev, J. E. 
Neely, pastor of the First Assem
bly of God Church, will give the 
benediction.

Recognition will also be given to
20 summer graduates.

POLITICS WITH A G RIN— Members of the Women’s National 
Press Club act out a skit entitled "Ike Brushes Off the Farm
ers’’ at the WNPC’s annual dinner and stunt party in Wash
ington. President and Mrs. Eisenhower were guest? of honor 
at the affair. Above Betty Beal, of the Washington Star, por
trays Ike attempting to hit a golf ball off the nose of “ farmer’’ 

lary Lyiie, of the U.S. Information Administration. The 
“ farmer’s w ife” is Patricia Wiggins, of United Press.

:  DRAWING NAMES
- Mm. Kay (Beverly) Fancher is pictured above drawing: names out of a hat to 

determine the order of names on the ballot of the Democratic primary to be 
held July 28. Witnessing the drawing is J. W. Thompson (le ft), Gray County 
Democratic chairman, and Robert Baker (right), Democratic secretary.

Mainly About People!
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Among the candidate* for Berlin-
-lor of Law degrees at the Uni
versity of Texas is Malcolm Cur
tis Douglaae. 1301 Mary Ellen. 

Free Feed for all veterans Thur*.
7:30 p.m. upstairs American Legion 
Club Room.*

Visiting In the home of Mrs. 
Mary Alice Peyne and Dorothy 
ara Mr. end Mrs. Bill Payne and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Payne.

Rainon G. Hernandei, son of Mr. 
end Mre. B. P. Hernandei of 310 
W. Atchilin, is studying toward a 
Bachelor of Arta degree at Mexico 
City College.

For Decoration Day select cut
flowers. Pot plants and wreathes, 
aprays and beautiful plastic ar
rangements Redman Dahlia Gar
dena 1028 Wilka Ph. 4-9551 We will 

„be open all day Wed.*
Mrs. D. II. Coffman, west of 

city, has returned from College 
Slatioty. where she attended com
mencement exercises In which her 
pon - in • law. George Tolbert. «•- 
ceived hia degree in veterinary 
medicine.

Mr. and Mrs. (genon Hemsell of
Dallas annourn e the birth of a 
daughter, Sheryl Ann. weighing 7 
lbs. 3 ox., Saturday in Dallas. Ma
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Leg Harrah. (08 N. Frost, 
and paternal grandparents are Mr. 

• and Mr*. C. C. Hemsell, 1800 Ham
pton.
I  Mrs. Elmer D. Wilson will re-

Drawing For 
Places On 
Ballot Held

ceive her Bachelor of Science de
gree from Texas Technological Col
lege, Lubbock, tonight. She is the 
daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer E. Wilson, 1807 Duncan.

The Kit Hat Klub will meet at The official drawing of namts _   ̂ ^  ^  ^ t
7 p.m. Tuesday with Miss Pat Dial.|for th.  ordtr o „ the ballot for the home gund, y ‘ morn|n7 ‘U,nd fo“̂ d

'Democratic primaries, slated for _  , J L , had blt>k, „  lnto

Infant Choked 
To Death 
On Banana

HOUSTON —U P ^  Two-year-old 
Candice Harrtaon choked to death 
on a banana 8unday at her home.

The little girl's father. Wal
lace J. Harrtaon,. 39. said he call
ed an ambulance after vainly try- 
int to revive her by administering 
artificial respiration and forcing 
breath into her mouth.

Harriaon, ■ maintenance engi- 
* "  t*»n YMCA. said tie came

505 E. Kingsmili.
T  a mini Ahouhalkuh’s French

class will meet tonight at 7:18 in 
Lovett Memorial Library for the 
last time this year. Classes will re
sume In September.

G. K. Reading Is fishing al Pos
sum Kingdom today.

Don Jordan, a student nt West 
Texas State College, is visiting 
friends in Pam pa today.

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Ixigan nnd 
girl will leave soon for two-weeks' 

I vacation of fishing.

METHODIST
(Continued from rage 1)

sponsored by the Methodist Church 
In New York last October.

Since hia coming to Pampa the 
First Methodist Church has been 

' conducting two identical Sunday 
morning worship services to ac
commodate the large crowds. The 

church has paid off its debt on the 
*7iew Educational Building and has 
redecorated the Fellowship Hall.

The First Methodist Church rais- 
.*d for all purposes during the last 
^Ponferenre year $103,000.00. It has 
~a large World Service and Benevo
lent program. First Methodist 

^Church has received 285 new mem- 
*%ers during the past 3 years. Rev. 
Adcock ia an aettv# member of the 
Lions Club, having served twice as 

president of Lions clubs in former 
•towns. He Is active in the Parent- 
Teacher Association and other civ
ic and community betterment or

ganisations and projects.
-  Members of th# district board of 
tha Church, in the Pampa district

> r e  listed as follows: Allison - Bris
coe, P. E. Yarborough; Booker — 
'•T. M. McBralr; Borger, First 
XSiurch, Lioyd V. Hamilton; Bor
d e r  — Wesley, C. Newton Starnes; 
•Ouna vista — H. M. Second. Cana
dian — Truett Craft; Darrourett - 
"Jt.. O. Browder; Follett. CTiarles 
•H. JHIr.ey; Flitch George K. 
"Vaughn; Gruver — R. H. Camp- 
hell; Higgins — George E. Tyson; 
JCelton — Henry E. Parmenter; 
Motors — Westev Daniel; Lela clr- 
xult — O. C. Evans; McLean. Jack 
JUley; Miami, J. V. Patterson; 
Mobeetle — C. R. Copeland; Morse
—  A. N. Motes; Pampa — First 
{hurch. Woodrow W. Adcock, Har
rah Methodist — O. M. Butler, St. 
fau l — Edwin L. Hall; Perryton - 
A. B. Cockrell, associate, Charles 
Has tings. Shamrock — Jim H. 
ft. Sharp* Spearman — J. Wald 
Griffin; Stinnett. Carrol Jones; 
Wheeler — Carlton Thomson; Wa
shita, Qageby, Gem, Alanreed — 
Aim er Ward.
I Directors are: Edwin Hall.' CoM-
e i Cross; Woodrow Adruck. ssers- 

ry of tvangelism; A H Cockrell. 
Missionary secretary, Newton 
fu m e s  advocate agent and rt- 
fortar; Charles Eiltsy, director of 
Student work; Carrol Jones, sec
retary temperance; Uoyd V. ilsnrt- 
f  ion, pension endowment minis- 
pinnsr; unit G. C. Evans, duectoi 
ef ruiai woik.

Two Mishaps 
Are Reported

Two automobile collisions occur
red within the county over the 
week end and at least one of the 
mishaps was attributed to bad 
vyeathrr and slick pavement.

The first accident took place In 
front of the Shady Nook located 
1.8 miles south of town, at 5:30 
p.m Saturday. John L. Owen Jr„ 
of Pampa. who was driving a '54 
Pontiac, slipped off of the shoulder 
edge as his wheel slipped on the 
i-ight shoulder and collided with s 
'55 Plymouth, approaching from 
the opposite direction, being driven 
by Franklin Earl Palmittier of Le- 
fors Damages were estimated at 
$250 for the Pontiac and at $300 
for the Plymouth. No injuries were 
reported.

The investigating Highway Pa
trolman said that the accident was 
due to the automobile slipping off 
the wet pavement.

The second collision occurred at 
the intersection of Cuyler *nd Fos- 
tet at 1:54 p.m. yesterday. A ’81 
Chevrolet, driven by Londeli W. 
Saulsbiry of *05 W Williston. was 
in collision with a ’.55 Bulck, driv
en by Jack J. Hollingsworth of 1918 
Williston. Damages were estimated 
at $85 for the Bulck and at $128 for 
the Chevrolet.

ITALIAN
(Continued from Page 1) 

from the major cittea' light races.
City administrations were al 

stake in such major cities as 
Rome. Turin, Genoa, Milan, Ven
ice, Trieste, Bologna. Florence. 
Leghorn. Naples and Bari. A total 
of 7,141 Communities or districts 
in 79 provinces was Involved

July 28, took place this morning 
in tha Courthouse.

Mrs. Ksy (Beverly) Fancher 
drew names out of a hat to deter
mine the order. J. W. Thompson, 
Gray County Democratic chair
man. and Bob Baker, Demcratic 
secretary, served as witnesses.

Here is the -order on the Demo
cratic ballot that Gray County vot
ers will see on July 38:

For Congressman. 18th Congres
sional District, Walter Rogers.

For member, State Board of Ed
ucation 118th Congressional Die 
trtctl, A. R. Bivins, Amarillo.

F «r  Court of Civil Appears. 7th 
Supreme Judicial District, Associ
ate Justice, Herbert C. Martin, 
Amarillo, and Alton B. Chapman. 
Floydada. For State Senator, Slat 
Senatorial District, James D. 
Crow, Canadian; William J. (B ill) 
Craig. Lonnie Smith of Amarillo, 
and Grady Hazlewood. Amarillo,

For state representative, 87th 
legislative District, Grainger Me- 
tlhany, Wheeler; and Johnny Wills. 
Pampa. For district attorney. Bill 
Waters, For county attorney, Don 
Cain.

For county sheriff —. R. H. 
iRufe) Jordan and G. H. Kyle. For 
county tax assessor and collector, 
Jack Back. For County Commis
sioner of precinct 1 — Arlie Car
penter of Lefors, and for county 
commissioner of precinct 3 J. M. 
McCracken of Groom. For Justice 
of the peace, precinct 3, D. R. Hen
ry. For constable of precinct 1 - 
G. W. Danley of Lefors and C. 8 
Clendennen of Lefors. For consta
ble of precinct no. 3 — Earl Lewis. 
Oeo (Pottsl Emerson, and J. 5V. 
(B ill) Graham, all of Pampa. For 
constable of precinct 5, J. D. Fish 
cA McLean.

J. E. Thom peon will be the only 
candidate for county chairman 
Those who have filed for precinct 
chairmen are lifted below in order; 
1 — Mre. J. A. I Dot l Davis; 3 — 
Mrs. A. C. Wilkinson and Mrs. 
C. A. Tlgnor; 4 — W. H. Blakney; 
5 — Charles Cousins; 8 — Thelma 
Hopkins; 9 — Mrs. Charles Ford; 
10 — E. J. Griffin Jr. and John 
Kelly; 13 — N. P. Brown; 14 — J. 
W. Miller; 18 — Ott Shewmaker; 
16 — E. L. Anderson; snd 17 - 
Amos Page. No one filed in pre
cincts 8. 8. 7. 11. IS and 18.

i  J  C . i —

a crate of bananas that he had
purchased the day before. The 
Harrieona have five other chil
dren.

The father said he gave light 
spankings to the three older boys, 
swatted Candice lightly on the 
seat and put her in bed. not 
noticing that ahe was choking on 
the banana.

He aaid he noticed a couple of 
minutea latest that she appeared 
to be unconscious and h C r iig t  
ware blue. He then started Trying 
to revive her. —  I

Justice of the Peace Dave 
Thompson held an inquest and 
county pathologist Dr. W. W. Coul
ter said tha child died of suffoca
tion.

Texas Airman 
Shot By Mate

TOKYO - U P  - A U. S Air 
Force man from Texas was kill
ed Sunday, by another airman in 
what an Air Force announcement 
described as an “ accidental shoot
ing ’’

Airman 1C Jack V Tlnnln of 
(4105 Montana* El Paso. Tex. 
died instantly when he was shot 
In the heart.

Airman 3C Richard Jennings, an 
air policeman from Berkely, 
Calif., ia confined to his quarters 
during a formal investigation into 
Air Forces said.

An Air Force announcement 
said that Tinnin entered the liar- 
racks and Jennings, according to 
witnesses, called out, "O.K., 

draw.’*
Jennings drew hia .45 caliber 

automatic pistol, which dis 
charged and hit Tinnin in ths 
heart, the Air Force said 

The shooting happened in th* 
air police barracks at Yckota Air 
Base, west of Tokyo.

Jennings had just checked out 
his pistol from the operations of
fice and was preparing to go on 
duty, tha Air Foret said. Tinnin 
a member of the 14th Tactical Re

connaissance Squadron on speefal 
duty with the air police, was ent
ering the barracks after checking 
out his own weapon, the Air Force 
said.

Jet Pilot Killed Tinnin was married to the for
NELIJS AFB. Nev. - U P -  The, Mis* Muriel Howthorne of

The trend toward leftist loMes p||ot Df n p\«l Jet was killed do' Pay»a, Texas. His parents are 
also showed up in the first returns miles north of here Friday night j Mr. and Mrs. J. V . Tinnin of the 
from Palermo, capital city of the when he overshot the runway of El Paso address.
island of Sicily. a private landing field and crash

ed. Identification of the pilot, sts- Sweden hsa close to 100.000 lakes
Tattooing ia an ancient art. dat-.tioned hart, was withheld pend/ng left by retreating glaciers of the

ing from about B.C. 1300. 'notification of next of kin.

m m m
•Ice Age.

■

Elmers
SU PER M K T .

PHo«*> 4 -M «l (*r 4-79*2

FREE DELIVERY
Lost FRIDAY and 

SATURDAYS PRICES 
Effective Through 

TUESDAY

CLOSED WEDNESDAY
MEMORIAL DAY

Open Until 
8:30 TUESDAY 

Afternoon

Houston 
May Get 
A-Plant

HOUSTON - U P — Rep. Albert 
Thomas ID  - Tex.) said Sunday 
night he and other government of
ficials are working for the estab
lishment of a huge atomic energy | 
research installation for the 
Houston area.

Thomas, appearing on a press 
conference show over KPRC-TV, 
said such a laboratory would cost 
between $50 million and *80 mil
lion, and would e-mploy between 
2.000 and 3.000 persona. He said 
the installation would require be
tween 2,000 and 3,000 acres of 
land.

Thomas aaid he thought a good 
site for the proposed plant would 
be between Houston and Tomball 
a small town about 30 miles north
west of Houston.

Ha said the laboratory would be 
built around an atomic reactor 
power plant, and would specialise 
in peacetime and industrial uses of 
atomic engergy.

Thomas said he "guessed some 
definite action would be taken on 
the proposal "In the next year or 
two."

FRYERS
Fresh Dressed 
Not Pocking 
House Fryers LB.

SUPER M A R K ET
W EST ON FOSTER

Ol’EN 7 DAYS A  W EEK  
7-11 D A ILY  —  8-8 SUNDAY

Fresh Ground

Hamburger 
Lb............. 23c
A LL  M EAT

WIENERS 
3-Lb. Pkg. 69c
RANCHO —  Ranch Style

Bacon 2 * .  7 9 c

CHICKENS 98
f Aes'h

Tomatoes
1 lb carton.
White Swan Fancy

Grapefruit
JUICE
Large 46-oz. can

White Swan

COFFEE
j ?
.85

FRESH

CARROTS
1 lb. package
Mrs. Tuckers

Shortening C Q 1
3-Lb. C a n ^  "

Hearts Delight No.
303 can Sliced

PEACHES
2 Cans39

LD BAR

ellorine '/itS, 3
Hydros J *  _

Cookies 1 lb. pkg. J y
Armours

Chopped Beef 3-89c
Bordens

Biscuits . 2 cans 19c
Concho Sour or Dill 19c

l PICNIC

H U FF’S

ORANGE
6 Botle Ctn.

W ILSONS

O L E O  *
2 Lbs, + * y

FRESH COUNTRY"' o<
Do*. M

Colonial | l

Van. Wafers 1 y
Package ...............  ™ ^

Morton's j f l

Potato Chips 1 W
Reg. 25c Pkg______ ®  *

WARD'S
SUPER M A R KET

W EST ON FOSTER
OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK 

/- I I  D A IL Y ...-8-8 SUNDAY
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On The Record
BUDDY'S

a girl, weighing 6 lb. 11V4 o*., 
born at 9:02 am . Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James McLaugh
lin, Panhandle, are the parents of 
a girl, bom at 10:48 p.m. Sunday, 
weighing 7 lb. 8 os.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

Saturday 
Admissions

Thomas David Strlbling, Mo bee
tie

John 8pearman, Pam pa 
Miss Raylene Duke, Guymon, 

Okla. -a
Mary Elisabeth Offord, 809 Sun

set Dr,
Mrs, Beth Jordan, 1217 N. Rus 

sell
Mrs. Lillian Branson,

Trailer Court
E. O, Carter, 1001 E. Francis 

808 S. Gray

Buddys Will Be 
Open All Day Wed 

To Serve You!
Memorial Day Speck

;  BUDDY'S IS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Weekdays till 9 p.m.; Sunday Till 7 p.m

Pampa

Jim McGavock,
George Cartwright, 1900 Alcock 
E. P. Tiffany, Skellytown 
Mrs. Lois June Malcom, BOO N. 

Lowry
Dismissals

Gale Clark, Pampa 
S. B. Malone, Pampa 
Mrs. Ethel Schulz, 840 Wells 
Mrs. Mary Sue Worley, Borger 
Mrs. Freddie Lawrance, 1088 S. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Lois Roeenback, 1047 Var- 

non Dr.
Mrs. Anita Davis, Skellytown 
E. W. Morris, 324 S. Cuyler 
Mrs. Kay Mayo, Miami 
Marsha McCracken, Groom 
Mrs. Hattie DeMoss, 924 E. Fos

ter
Mrs. Mattie Swain. 320 N. Christy 
Bruce Breen, Borger 
Mrs. Ann Green. Billvtlle, III. 
Ronald Ward, Berger 
Betty Smiles, 109 8. Sumner 
Mrs. Mabel Boyd, Skellytown 
Mrs. Opal Harrelson, 418 N. 

West
Mrs. Juanita Marlar k  Larry 

White Deer
Garvls Walker, 328 S. Russell 
Mrs. Lorsne Butler, Pampa

Sunday
Admissions

Baby James Keith Routines, 
Borger

Mr* Mary Kelm, 721 N. Chris-

ROME, May 26 —UP— Mod
erates, Communists and Fascists 
squared off Saturday night for 
two days of municipal elections 
which observers feared could lead 
to political chaos at the local 
level.

The government’s Christian 
Democratic party refused propos
als of alliances with the Commu
nists who are facel with the first 
vote of their party members since 
the highly unpopular down-wlth- 
Stalin campaign. The government 
party also refused to align its 
candidates with Fascists, who 
wound up the lackluster campaign 
Friday night with riots in Rome 
and Milan.

Teams from all parties strove 
to get out the vote. Ninety per 
cent of the 30 million eligible 
voters w eh  expected to cast bal
lots Sunday or Monday, Results 
would not be announced until 
Monday afternoon.

The C h r i s t i a n  Democrats 
banked on the women’s vote 
which has given It the balance of 
power in past local and national 
elections.

But political experts feared nei
ther the center parties nor the 
leftists bidding for control of 
Rome, Milan, Florence, Bologna. 
Genoa and Turin could win a 
majority to form a city govern
ment.

Such an outcome would virtual
ly force the Christian Democrats 
under Prem ier Antonio Segnl Into 
agreeing to support from the left 
or right—something the party has 
avoided since World War I I  when 
the Communists emerged as the 
biggest Red party in the western 
world.

Observers

Freddy 
Grade A, lbHAMS

Half or Whole

THE GOOD OLD DAYS—« ’* still the 18th Century In the 
restored town of Colonial Williamsburg, Vs. Being helped 
down from a carriage of that time are the Lord Mayor of 
London, Alderman Cuthbert Aqkroyd, and his wife, the Lady 
Mayoress. The costumes are ipart of the old Colonial W il
liamsburg ceremonies which the couple took part in during 
their five-day stay.

id support prices, the admmistra- 
Ion would never have raised sup
port levels on Its own.

“ If Congress had not passed 
that bill, our farmers would today 
be stuck with the pitifully • low 
prtc* supports originally indicat
ed’ ’ under Secretary of Agricul
ture Ezra T. Benson’s flexible 
price support formula, Ellender 
said.

End lb
Center 
Slice lb

Mrs. Christine Turner, Borger 
Earwin Riley 427 Harlem 
Mrs. Ruby Shumate, Pampe 
Henry Don Werley, Skellytown 
Mrs. Leasts Parka, BIS E. 

Browning
Mrs. Jewell Pool, Skellytown 
H. E. Shot well, 1824 Christine 
Mrs. Alma McLaughlin, Panhan

dle
William L. Brown, Pampa 
W G. Hughes. Lefora 
Mrs. Vonnis Griffin. Pampa 
Mrs. Letha Bogus, 415 N. Stark

weather
Mrs. Dorm Akins, Phillips 
Mrs. Joan Shelton, SUnnett 
Mrs. Earlene Lamb, 91B S. Reid 

Dismissals
John Spearman. Pampa 
Jeff McDonald, Borger 
Mrs Martha Walker, 744 Scott 
Mrs. Jewsl Cbnway, 816 Dean

By WARREN DUFFEE
WASHINGTON, May 26--UP— 

Sen. Allen J. Ellender Saturday 
trstlon of raising farm price sup
ports to give farmers "a  little po
litical sugar’ ’ to escape their 
wrath In the November election.

The Louisiana Democrat, chair
man of the Senate Agriculture 
committee, said the recent hike of 
support levels on some crops was 
from President Eisenhower’s veto 
ef the first farm bill.

“ The, administration decided 
that since this was an election 
year, it had to toes a little po
litical sugar to the farmers or 
face their wrath at the polls In 
November." Ellender said in a ra
dio broadcast to his home state.

Ellender said he U “ confidant" 
Mr. Eisenhower wjll sign the 
“ second-chance" farm bill which 
Cong ress sent to |he White House 
Thursday. The President is ex
pected t »  act on the measure next 
week.

Ellender said the new Mil, 
which Includes, the administra
tion's 81.2 billion crop cut • back 
•Oil bank but not some features 
Mr. Elsenhower objected to in the' 
earlier mcaata-e “ represents a

Plenty Free Parking 
On Big Lot Just 
North of Buddy's

CUSTOMERS
WELCOME

center-party 
setback could start a chain po
litical reaction that would affect

andthe national 
harm Italy's role in the North At
lantic T r e a t y  Organisation

Mrs. Joan Murray, 102 I .  Sum
ner

Mrs. Charlotte Lewis, 426 N. 
Starkweather 

Mrs Jackie Gary, Pampa 
Baby Wesley RUey. 821 8. Barnes 
Harlan Pool, McLean 
Lavida Peevy, Stinnett 
Treaea Cooper, Stinnett 
Leo Latmar. 1128 Garland 
Thomas David Strlbling, Mobee 

tie
Mrs. Mae Van Buren, Skelly

town
Mary Elizabeth Offord, 309 Sun

set Dr.
Mias Carol Carnes, E] Ranch 

Motel
Jerry McCracken, Oruver 
Harriett Cbok, 1328 E. KingamUl 
J. C. Tramel, Foas, Okla. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Jordan, 1217 

N. Russell, are the parents of a 
girl, bom at 8:28 a.m. Saturday, 
weighing 8 lb. 12H os.

Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Bynum. 
1712 Montague, are the parents of

.Glodiolo

Cake Mix
White, Yellow, 1  L g .  

Devil* Food, Marble ^  Pkfgood compromise
" I  do not mean to aay that the 

new farm Mil is what I personal-' 
ly  would describe as perfection, 
but It la a fair compromise--a Mil 
which will bring eopie Immediate 
relief to our farmers.”

EUender said he was convinced 
that If the original farm bill which. 
Mr. Elsenhower vetoed had not 
provided for a return to high rig-

Gold Bar MelloHnc

MODEL PICKET -  A  Phila
delphia picket paces the pave
ment with a model of a mainte
nance truck on top of his picket 
sign. A  wildcat Phil*dri{5hia 
Transit Company strike left 
many local citizens with only 
‘‘foot-mobile’* to get placet.

MISS WIGCLE Cream'/»______ R e tW W
Arlen. a Hollywood filmstress 
with a built-in wiggle, proposes 

' an international wiggle contest. 
Roxanne claims that with her 

- "natural shake,”  she can show 
,up Marilyn Monroe and other
m n v  in i a i\*4 d r  aai ■

The U.8. Army maintains mis
sion* and military assistance ad
visory groups In 28 foreign coun- 
tiiaa. Dude Ranch 20-ozmevieiand sirens.

Strawberry
Preserves

Party
Punch

Y / q y  os  v o o »  \  A
/ A '/  S A V IN O S  \V3>

Powdered or Brown

SUGAR
Country

DOUBLE 
STAMPS 

Tues. and 
Wednesdays

with
$2.50 or More 

Purchase

Hons you g»i strong, .X , ' M  ̂  

dependable protection tor 

sav’ngs dollars. Experienced man 

aqement guide* your iwvingi to 

the moat subeianlial earnings con

sistent with safety. In addition. 79tt 

* gf*i ln*urod safety by a Federal 

agency. Your account I* invited.
/ynX l

^  —  & LO A N09 A S S O C I A T I O N
AUBREY STEELE

MANAGH SCOriASV TICASUH*

WEST FRANCIS AND GRAY STREETSPHONE 4-1451

For the uncertainties

have the certainty

of INSURED

B U D D Y 'S
S U P E R

M A R K E T
. 318 N. CUYLER ,

C J e c u r i t y FEDERAL

PANHANDLE

S a u s a g e  -  ] ( i
TOP O’ TEXAS THICK M B  „
SLICED §  |
BACON 2 n , #  «i
Green Beans 2  ib. 35c
Cantaloupes 1(X

Buddy's Best

FLOUR 5 lbs. 39c; 10 lbs. 69c o 5 J c
Hershey's

CHOCOLATE SYRUP. . . . . . . . Ib. can 1 , 9 c
Concho

PORK & BEANS. . . . . . . . . . 1 tall can 9 c
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SNAKES ALIVE—Standing at a relatively cafe distance. 
Banker Joe Durham of Okeene, Okla., catches a rattlesnake,
thanks to a clever snagging device. It ’s all part of the annual 
rattlesnake hunt sponsored by the local Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. This year’s hunt brought in 2400 live snakes. 
Venom is sold to makers of snake-bite serum and best of the 
snakes go to xooe. -  * m

Terror And Drapp 
In The Main Event

A return match between the Gol
den Terror and Andre Drttpp will 
tangle in the main event tonight 
at the Top o' Texas sportsman club 
arena. This mat affair will be the 
best two out of three matches and 
a one hour time limit. The first 
match ia set for 8 p.m.

Both the Terror's and Drapp's 
purses were heid up as ths result 
of ths match they had here last 
week and the winner this evening 
will taka all.

Ths semi-final event has the 
Masked Manager opposing Diasy 
Davie in the heel two out of three 
tails and a 4il minute time limit.

The opening match will feature 
Red McIntyre going against Juan 
Hamberte In a one fall, twenty 
minuta time limit.

Gorgeous George, who was to 
have been In regularly schedulde 
main event bout tonight had to 
withdraw tn order to pick up some 
new robes in St. Louis. The Gor
geous on# lost his lovely robes last 
week. He had fulfilled his other 
wrestling matches in Texas last 
week but decided to pick up an
other set of beautiful robes this 
week tn St. Louis.

The matches are sponsored by 
4he Pampa Shrine Club. General 
admission is $1.00. reserved seats. 
*1 25, end ringside. *1.50. For re
servations call 4-6656. Tickets are 
now on sale at the Modem Phar
macy.

Jacoby 
On Bridge
By OSWALD JACOBY

Written fay NBA ServloJ 
v Adm. Redfleld Mason cams Into 
the public eye recently when he 
courageously and successfully went 
through to the end of a television 
quii program. When we served to
gether in the Navy a few years 
ago, we knew him as a man of in 
finite caution and preparation as 
well as great courage.

The Admiral played the hand 
shown today In one of our regular 
Yokosuka (*m ea a few years ago 

West opened the five of spades 
and Mason won the first trick in 
dummy with* the ten. It waa now 
clear that Weat had led from a long" 
suit headed by ace-queen. I f  East 
wars allowed to win a trick, he 
would lead a spade, and the en 
tire auit would be run. Hence de 
clarer had to develop his tricks 
without giving a trick to East.
*Xt the second trick Admiral Ma 

•on led the deuce of hearts from 
dummy. East played low, and Ms

NOtTH l l
♦  A T M
V  Q 11T « :
♦  None
* 1 1 1 1

WEST EAST <D)
* Q J *  4k 1C 10 $ 2
V None V  A i t
♦  X J 7 4 2  4 0 1 1
♦  K Q J 7 4  41 A 10 5

SOUTH
4k 0 2
V K J I I 1
♦  A 1 0 M J
* 1

Both sides vul.
East Seeth West NarSk
1 *  I V  2 V  4 V
Double Pass Ana Piss

Opening lead—t* K

son properly played the eight of 
hearts. Ha didn't expoc to win this 
trick, and he wasn’t disappointed 
when West won with the nine of
hearts.

The point waa that Weat was not 
ths dengerous opponent. I f  West 
led another spade, declarer could 
still stop ths suit. I f  West Igd any 
thing else, declarer could regain 
the lead at once.

West shifted to a low club. Ad
miral Mason on with the king, led 
the king of hearts, and sntsrsd 
dummy with the ace of diamonds 
to run ths reel of the hearts. The 
game waa eaailv made with four

BE SURE SHOP

FURR’S
BATTLE OF THE B O SO M -Patric la  Vance, left, head erf a 
model agency in Chicego, measures Carla Kelly to prove that 
Midwest models represent a “happy medium.”  Mrs. Vance 
says that New York models are “ anemic, emaciated and flat
chested,”  and that Hollywood goea to the other extreme with 
ita “ flamboyant eexlness."

DOUBLE
C and C

THRIFT STAMPS
THIS TUES. W ith $2.50

Purchase or O ver

f0«
VAIUABU

tint

Pressure Is 
Mounting In 
Big Race

INDIANAPOLIS, —U P -  The 
pressure was on a docan or so 
■peed demons Monday in their 
race against the weather and the 
clock as they attempted to crash 
into the lineup for Wednesday’s 
500-mile Memorial Day classic.

The speedway set aside *5 min- 
utes of qualifying time for “ bump
ing." The trials were scheduled 
to end 8unday, but when rain 
washed out Saturday and most of 
Sunday, the management decided 
on an extra two-hour period.

Five cars were qualified and 
one of them eliminated In 37 min
utes available to complete the 33- 
car field Sunday, Twelve other 
racers, including Nino Farina’s 
Ferrari, remained lined up near 
the starting apron overnight so 
they would not lose their turn.

However, time may run out be-

hearts. one spade, two diamonds, 
and two clubs.

Had the hearts been developed 
in the normal way. East would 
have won a heart trick with hia 
jack. Eaat would have returned a 
apart#. and (he contract would have 
been defeated.

fora all of them a chance to| 
make the field.

The forecast called for scattered 
Miowera and thunderstorms. If  tt 
rains all day, atawarda said tha 
trials will be off and no add 
tional time be made available.

Veteran Cliff Griffith, 40-year- 
old Indianapolis industrialist plant 
foreman making a racing come
back, was the fastest qualifier 
Sunday. He averaged 147.40 miles 
an hour in the same car which 
the late Jerry Hoyt put on the 
pole last year.

Other qualifiers ware Johnnie 
Tolan, Denver, Ooio.. 140.061; Ed
die Johnson. Cuyahoga Falla, 
Ohio, 13A 09J; Duke Dinamore, 
Dayton, Ohio, 136.430, and Eddie 
Sacha. Indianpolia, 137.873. The 
latter's ear was ousted by John- 
aon.

The field now averages 142.507 
miles an hour, nearly four miles 
faster than iaat year. That aver
age will be boosted somewhat 
Monday, weather permitting, with 
the Dinamore car topping the list 
of machines to be ousted by faster 
ones.

TABLET BOTTW

Shop Early For That* Memorial Day Specials
FURR'S WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY

Wednesday May 30th Memorial Day

Be Sure of The Finest For 
Your BAR-B-Q Serve 

Furr's Guaranteed Beef

*ce
VAl U A B If
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V

roe
V A IU A t i l

utn

iei
VAlUAtl l

um

_

) > , [
Freeh At Your Furr Food 

Store Each Morning.

CINNAMON
ROLLS

Pkg. of 6 19c Lb.

Sliced Extra Nice For Quick 
Lunch or Picnics

BOILED HAM
Lb....................8 9 c

Armours Star Fresh 
Dressed Grade A

FRYERS
45c

Packed Two Packages la 
A Reusable Plaatlc Bag

D AM ASK RAINBOW
NAPKINS

Swift Eversweet Mild 
Sweet Tasty Flavor

BACON
Each Lb.

I N
V A IU A IM

UftS

Fruits and Vegetables Fresh 
From The Garden To You

M o t h e r  f a b v l e e s  c o n te s t  f r o m  P ly m o u th  I

HOUR I1CENSE NUMRER 
MW WIN YOU 

*50,000!

use
vuiettl

t*ft

Famous For Flavor

Peacock Watermelons !̂ 0, whoU
New Field Fresh

Green Onions or Radishes Bu. 5 c
Fancy Quality Texas

TOMATOES cello pkg.

6
• 4 i l l

utn :

titveiuAiit
Civ tf

KINGSFORD

BRIQUETTE CHARCOAL 1 0 *  8 9 c
28c Value FREE With This PURCHASE

Piont Con WIZARD CHARCOAL LIGHTER

rev
v a i v a i i i

cuts

ALL FLAVORS

HAND!
CAN

tie
es i until

*.» is

12-oi.

Cans

r v Enter Plymouth’s $100,000 Solid Gold License Plate Jackpot! 

If you own ANY car—any make, any model, any year— 

YOU can win one of 446 huge cash prizes—$100,000 in all!

r

Starkist-Green Label

TUNA
HI-C

1st P R IZ E :
$50,000

IN CASH

2nd prize: $ 1 0 # 0 0 0  In ensh 
3rd prise: $ 5 # 0 0 0  In ensb 
4th prize: $ 1 , 0 0 0  in ensk

And 442 other cash  
prizes in Plymouth’s
$100,000 Jackpot!

ORANGE DRINK 2 c4̂
ELNA

CHEESE 2 “ u., IN  .
VA I U A l l t

uns

i *. i____

W II.4  Pap*,
W AXTEX
Roll .............. •a• « e a

Van Camp’a, No J00 Cana

PORK &
BEANS 2 cons

. j

YOU* LICKNSE PLATE MAY BE WORTH (IN CASH)
ITS WEIGHT IN OOID if you are one of the happy 
winners in Plymouth’! $100,000 Jackpot! There’s nothing 
to buy! It’s easy to enter—eaay to win!
Just go to your Plymouth dealer’s, register the 
license number of your car (ANY MAKE, ANY MOOEl,
ANY YEA*), and complete the simple entry form. Be sure 
to bring proof of ownership. See complete Jackpot 
rules at your dealer’s today and get set to be a winner!
YOU may win that $50,000, so why wait? Enter today I

Hurry! Share $100,000 in 446 big cask prizes! 
See your dealer who sells

_ c .
to*

VAtUAII f
CtfVl

Reynold*.

Alum. FOIL
25-Foot Roll

Oabhardt'i, No. 100 Can*

SPICED
BEANS 2 cons

IrtlanS'* Slieod or Chopped

Bor-B-Q BEEF
No. 300 Can ....

rood Club, lO-oi. Pli|,

MIXED
VEGETABLES

Swift’s

MELLORINE
V t Gal. Carton ...

21'is#
a

(A fter you enter, you can tell or trade 
your car—you don’t have to own it when 
Jackpot is oner to be a winner.)

rood eiuk, io-oi. P k t

STRAWBERRIES
80-Foot, 7 Yaar Guarantaa —  7-18" Full 

Flow Plaotic, Braoo Couplings

.YMOUTH
GARDEN
HOSE
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By JANE KADINGO 

Pampa New* Women'* Editor

LONG BEFORE THE GREEKS had a word for it, any
Egyptian Iasi worth her weight in sand was bound by tradi
tional IdW ond custom to make at least on* rug for her new 
horn* before h*r groom-to-b* would *v *n  consider getting 
morriod. _  ,

o r  OOUBSB, that meant that 
•he'd have to sit down with her 
handy • apandy do-it-yourself loom 
and shuttle away frbm dawn till 
dusk la order to whip out a hand
some rug or carpet for hubby.

la  thoee .early days alone the 
Mile, the present Carpet Institute's 
slo*an — "Home means more with 
carpet on the floor'' — had a rath
er forceful measese behind It —
•'Me rue, » •  carpet — no hubby.*’

And then, to add to the poor 
bride's woes, there was the prob
lem ef making a beautiful mobile 
area rug or a luxurious piece of 
wall-to-wall carpeting. For, you 
aoe, much like today's June bride- 
to-be, the Egyptian Mias was also 
faced with the task of deciding 
whether a wall-to-wall carpel or a 
good looking area nig would be 
beak for bar home. Consequently,
If her Mture tent or riverside gran
ite apartment was large enough 
and her husband-to-be had a 
steady, rettabie job as a pyramid 
builder or water-wheel operator, 
than toe could safely make It wall- 
to-wall.

However. If y r  future hue bend 
should happen to be employed as 
a papyrus salesman, or ea e  trav
eling trader of new and used cam 
els. (hen In most cases she would 
make an area rug that was decora 
tive and completely mobile — one 
that ceukd roll up In a Jiffy so that 
before you could say King Tulonk 
hamon, they could be on their way 
to hubby's new office In Luxor or 
Utebee.

I f  you think that sounds a bit 
far-fslched — well, according to 
Molvg Cheer-own home fashions 
consultant far ’ Alexander Smith,
Ins . brides-to-be and young home 
makers today face the tame sort 
ef problem that once concerned 
housewives In ancient Egypt Fur 
thermere. toe points out that be

Party f* Presented 
For Lefors Woman

LE FQ M  - -  i Special I — Mmee 
Ralph f lp l i i , Robert Tayter and 
Oeerga Daugherty recently honor
ed Miff. L * * "  Sander with e fare 
wen party. Mrs. Senders' husband 
baa bams transferred to Oklahoma 

-----r r r g  were Mmes. Larry Ri
der. Nyrwa Code. Bobby Howard. 
Kenneth On , Alvin Banders. Sam 
Smith. Jfeid Haley. U. S. WbMely. 
L. M IMSBBern and R. L. Da ugh 
arty.

. Sending gifts were Mmes A. L. 
Watkins. C. H. Barhart, George 
Delver and Lean Wyche.
. Refreshments ef coffee. tea. 
punch and conklea were served.

cause so many American families 
ere on the move, carpet manufac
turers like Alexander Smith are 
now making carpets end rugs de
signed to meet their every need.

Instead of remaining satisfied 
with only one type of floor cover
ing, the Mesdames Jones, Smith, 
and Johnson-to-be can now select 
any one of "h multitude of patterns 
and colors In wall-to-wall carpet
ing. or one of the me)iy unique 
"new art” - area rugs with such 
fabulous names as: Rooster A Ros
es. Cobblestones. Sun Dance, Cl as 
sic Flair, and Norseland.

Beet of all, however — they need 
never be concerned about making 
one themselves — all they have to 
do Is visit their nearest floor cov
ering dealer, who probably takas 
pride in the fact that he'a never 
lost a husband yet for any pros 
peettve bride.

Supersize Bedding 
Available In Colors

Now that superette bedding — 
the longer, more comfortable way 
to sleep — is generally available. 
U 't a comfort to know that moat 
of the toqat. blanket, and bed
spread manufacturers are joining 
the movement. You'll find a goodly 
•election of all them bed Unena in 
the large k m  at your favorite 
white goods store.

Color, the Mg new factor In dec 
orating Is getting more and more 
into the white goods picture, t  
About U  per cent of all the sheets 
and pillow cases now Sold are tint 
ed. Yellow is the number one col- 
(or pink or blueta or what-have 
most popular blanket color is rose 
lor pink or Mush orw bat - have 
you I, with gold In ell Its veri 
ous sod attractive hues in second 
piece. '

You'U Bod your new super rise 
bedding far more oomfortoMe If 
y o u  use the bed linens specially 
sited for It. The extra comfort Is 
well worth toe slight extra eoto. 
Hare a look!

BALLET NUMBER —  One of the numbers in the dance revue, "The Four Seasons 
Jeanne Willingham'* student* will be "September Song." Presenting the number 

iaht standing. Misses Toni Epp *. Linda He

of

be, left to right standing, Misses Toni Epps, Linda Holt, Maurice Hickman,
will

Mary
Ellen Cooper and Gfennctt* Dawkins. In front is Miss Elaine Neumeyer, while the solo

ist Glenda Finkelstein, is not shown. The revue will be held Tuesday in the Junior

Bver see a well-dressed, good 
looking women 1* s restaurant or 
some other public place suddenly 
pull out a mirror and start Inspect 
mg bar face and then go to work 
with lipstick and powder puff? Aa 
quickly aa toe begins her* self- 
inspection toe loose her look of 
poise, doesn I toe?

Remember ‘it, next time you are 
tempted to turn sway from others 
to concentrate on your own face.

ist. Miss
High School auditorium.

Attendance Awards 
Will Be Presented 
At Dance Revue

Jeanne Willingham will present 
her dance students In a revue, 
“ The Four Seasons,"tot T:tO p.m. 
Tuesday In the Junior High School 
auditorium. Divided Into four 
parts. It will begtn-wtth Spring and 
end with New Year's Kvs.

Accompanists will bo Mrs. 
Dolores Edwards, pianist, and Coy 
Palmer, organist. Vocalists will be 
Miss Marilyn Myatt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Myatt. S1B1 
Charles, and voice student of Mrs. 
Kenneth McGuire; and The Four 
Spades, s quartet composed of Jack 
Kdwarus, johnny Claunch, John 
Loo and Danny Brtstor.

The event will be sponsored by 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha sorority with 
proceeds to go to the Pampa Youth 
and Community Cantor, Inc.

On# of the highlights of t 
vue will bo tjto presentation of 
awards for perfect attendance. 
One-year awards will go to Shar
on Sue Frashler, Honey Jo Bond, 
Ronnie Parsley, Mary Elian Coop
er, Glenns tie Dawkins, Debra Bray 
and Paula Seeley; while two-year 
awards will go to Judith Baer, 
Danny Bond. Aim Cornelius, Sara 
Gordon, Linda Holt, Patsy 
bright. Susan Johnson and Verona 
Hunter. Winning three-year awards 
are Beau Pete Bond. Linda Kay 
Warden and PetUe McNeill, while 
four-year awards- will be given to 
Myke Atoby. Msynelte Loftue, Ju
dy Robison and Cynthia Ptastsr.

To be honored for five years of 
perfect attendance are Judy Bond 
and Martha Price.

GRACE FRIEND

(Photo by Smith's Studio)

ftaittpa Daily News .
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RUTH MILLETT
I f  a woman wants to get along 

with men she Bret has to like men 
in general.

The woman who honestly and 
quits frankly likes man doesn't 
have to pretend or pose in order to 
please them.

She likes their company and so 
toe Is an interested listener. Just 

; by the quality of har listening, she 
encourage men to feel relaxed and 

'at ease around her.
| Because she really likes men 
she doesn’t have a chip on her 
shoulder that tempts her to try to 
put a man In his place or to make 
disparaging remarks about men In 
general.

Her admiration tor men’s ac
complishments and, a b i l i t i e s  
doesn't have to be feigned.

She never feels that she la In 
competition with * men. So she 
doesn't make the mtstak* of trying 
to Impress men with how start 
sha is.

Most of the women who try to 
please men and have little success 
don't actually like them.

They resent them or they are 
afraid of them or they feel super
ior to them or they like to impress 
them. But like them? No.

Men sense the antagonism des
pite a woman's attempts to con
ceal It and so they shy away,.

Any woman who has trouble get
ting along with men or who feels 
that they aren't drawn to her ought 
to ask herself one question: "D o I 
honestly like and admire men?"
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Mrs. Kirby Walters l 
Will Present Pupils 
In Dancing Recital f

Mrs. Kirby Walters will present 
a group of her dance students t£  
a recital at ■ p.m. today la thg 
City du b  Room. Pupils from four 
to 12 years of ago will present 
tap, ballet and ballroom dancing 
numbers, In appropriate costumq: 

Piano accompanist will be |prff£ 
Bernice Hatcher. One of the high
lights of the recital will be a Span* 
ish dance duet by Marcia McDoiC 
aid and Terry Madeira. A swing 
number, to "Dungaree Doll”  wifi 
be presented by Harriet Dulane£ 
Linda Gay I Hubbard and Berbery 
Pitcock, all of Pampa, and Marcia 
McDonald of Lefors.

Another special number will kg 
• Boo pa - a * Daisy" by Brendg 
Johnson o f Lefors, sad Gayle g le -

TO DANCE —  Terry Modelro, JacW* 0oomb**’ * * *  *
8, son of Mrs. Kirby Walters, ^  ' . “
will present o top done* soto, *v“ ,t °P*» *  * *

Bye, Bye Blues," in a recital 
of Mrs. Walters' students to
day in the City Club Room. He 
will also appear in a Spanish 
dance duet with Marcia Mc
Donald of Lefors.

Never hesitate to apologise when 
you feel you have been In error 
or when you are sorry for some
thing you hevo done. Admitting 
that you were wrong la the first 
step to take In setting things right.

A person Is never so wrong as 
when he Is too stiff-necked to ad
mit it.

'MILLER-HOOD 
BETTER

Prescri pries Service 
m m  Alcock Phone M  

—  We Deliver —-

DUST and DIRT ? ?
We’ve GOT IT  WHIPPWDI 

d.IANERS — Me Far Day I

Call BYERS 4-B13S

SOCIAL CALENDAR
-  MONDAY

7 00 — Desk and Derrick Club 
In Moose Lodge, dinner meeting.

7 :M — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club In Elks Lodge.

7 .30 — Harrah Methodist WSC8 
In Fellowship Hall.

TUBBDAY
7 SO — Theta Rho Girls in I OOF 

Hall.
THURSDAY

10 :*0 Ladles Golf Association 
at Pampa Country Club.

1 :0 0 -  Rebakah Lodge In IOOF 
Hall, 210 W. Brown.

Grass Friend,
la toe

Deborah Circle Has 
All-Day Work Meet
' The Deborah Circle of the 
Church of (ho Brethem mot In 
the Home of Mrs. Don Elledge for 
an all-day work session Th# wo
man made garments for the Breth
ren Service Relief.

During1 the business session, 
plana were made lor a church pic
nic, to be held Sunday. At noon 
luncheon was served.

Attending were Mmee. Wayne Ir
win, Harry Miller, Dean Burger, 
Charlea Board. Wayne Jonas. Rob
ert Lee. Russell West, Dea Speak
er, Ray Burger and Don Blledge.

ONB OF TUB CLASSICS.

COOK'S NOOK

Caesar Salad Rated Triumph 
For Spring Luncheon, Dinner

, By GAYNOR MADDOX
NBA Food and Markets Editor
Catosr salad — one of Caltfom 

H e  finest contributions to the 
American menu — makes s *at,»- 
tying main dish for s spring lunch 
een It goes perfectly, too, at din- 
nerttme with steak snd baked po

tatoes. ^
There are mgny variations on the 

recipe. Here's one from Mre. 
Chase Rebineon who lives In the 
fan  Fernando Valley She reports 
that hsr A-toot, • inch husband usu- 
AIlv prepares And toesee It him- 
toil. ' '
CAESAR IALAD  (Makes about I  
quarts, o r  M  servings luncheon or 

entree salad)
One package old-fashion garlic 

9*1*4 dreading mix, vinegar, wa
ter, oil, • cups bite else places ra
ni Atny (9 I* I  hegde), to tfaspowi 
•NL I-* t t p t h i i  *l*ck p*pp*r, 1-9 
•VI) F * tf#  Pprmeean cheese, 1-| 
•up mixed dressing, to >«m«fi 
Juice, > coddled eggs. I  cups garlic 
•rontons, S lo 10 inchovy fillets, 
aut In dnisii places, or • to I  slices 
erlsp rpoked bacon, crumbled (op 
• -  is li.

Combine salt I dks In f  mix. 
vinegar, waist and oil as directed

on the bottle or package. Place 
romaine la a garlic-rubbed wooden 
bowl and sprinkle with salt, pep
per end grated cheese. Add 1-1 cup 
of the dressing and lemon Juice. 
Break coddled eggs over mixture. 
Toss lightly until no trace of egg 
een be seen, taking care that 
greens era not bruised. Just be- 
fore 'eervtng, add croutons, snd. If 
desired, anchovy fillets or baoon. 
Toss again.

Note; To coddle eggs, have them 
In shells at room temperature. 
Place In belling water, cover, and 
remove from heat. Lot stand Ito 
to 9 minutes. Remove eggs and 
oool In cold water before breaking

°l>*n GARLIC CROUTONS 
(Makes I  cups croutons)'

One half cup salad oil, I  cups to- 
Inch broad cubos, 1 to 1 clovos 
Irfsh garlic, mlncsd, or to to 1 
teaspeyn garlly »nlt.

Hyat yll In large skills!, add 
broad cubes. And brown lightly on 
All sides. Add garlic, stirring brisk
ly. Remove from heat. Drsln of 
•ny excess #11. or ptaco croutons on 
psper towels to in ln j  Note. 
French breed nr rolls make beet 
croutons, hut any while bread is 
acceptable.

We have lived bi this stale lees 
then e  yeer. but I'm rare I  jartH 
never get used Is children play
ing M the streets.

If mothers who gst up I* arms 
and blockade streets would spend 
a little time on their children 
teaching them that ears -ere not 
to be Ignored everyone w e ul d be 
much safer.

I have actually asm children 
sitting In the middle ef the street 
snd they simply art as if •  ear 
should dodge them. I'm sure pe
destrian right ef way was aaf 
meant to Include such stoics.

This is not a pus tune at the 
older child slow. It menes as soon 
as a child can crawl to  toad* lor 
the street and stays t^ere.

I am a mother of three chil
dren. The oldest is eight. I have 
found (hat a good bit of "child 
psychology" applied In the proper 
■pot when they first go In the 
street works wonders toward keep- 
lag them la their own yard.

Mrs. H. T.

WQNKYMOON
Dear Mrs. Friend,

I am engaged to a very nice 
man and expect to to married 
before toe long, hut really, Mrs. 
Friend. I am scared. -When some 
of my friends toH me what to ta
ped on our honeymoon, I don't 
think I could go through with 
it.

Dn you think I should euN the 
whole thing off?

- Yours truly.
'  '  HR.

Dear H. B. - f
Whatever may have happened 

to your friends ou their honey- 
moons has no bearing whatever 
on what will happen ea youcs. 
Each person as an Individual will 
act according to hTs own charac
ter and no one can predict what 
It will be.

If you love dus man sough to
want to spend the rest of your 
life with him then you must love 
him enough io trust him snd to 
know that your life together ftn-

dudtog your honeymoon) win be 
happy and rewarding.

Try Our New 
Personalized Shirt 
Service TODAY!
our e x tra  carefu l 

laundering  
m akes shirts

. . . and  
the collars 

are f in ish e d 1 
e x a c tly  the 

w a y  you  
w ant them

AA N

$WMS
ass?.
25c

• If Using bun one

yen She h" 

e Finished to »

•  Spoctoi Speedy

(AdvsrtlsemenU

Lost 25 Pounds
With Burcontrato

Mrs. Esther Smith, 2249 Twelfth
St., Pert Arthur, Texas, writes
that she lost 91 pounds taking

sn\r«te Is the 
>\il9 r*cipe for

Bprcentfete. Bsrce 
original grspefru 
taking o f  ugly fat.

Just ask Jour druggist tor 4 
ounces of liquid Bsrctntrst#. Take 
according to dlrsrtinna on label.

I f  the very firet bottle doesn’t 
■how you th* way tn reduce tafsly, 
easily and without starvation Kiel, 
return 1h# empty bottle for your 
money back.

Bring In year shirts today 
■ad see whet •  h jf 

difference just •  littU  swdne 
M r* makes in the way

your shirts look snd lead

fam rir
DeLuxe
/

Dry Cleaners
318 W. Kingsmill 

Phone 4-7444

P IC N IC  S P E C IA L S
Shop Ideal for Everything You'll Need for that Memorial Day Outing v

We Win Be Closed -  
Wed. MEMORIAL DAY
TUESDAY

GUNN
BROS.DOUBLE

(Stamp Day

Swift's Premium Boneless, Ready to Eat

PICNIC
HAMS

4!/2-lb. 
- Can

FREE!
Carton of 6

COKES or 
DR. PEPPERS

With Purchase of 
- $10.00 or More

Swift's Premium, All Meat

Franks
Treeiw ssl Frozen

ORANGE JUICE 2
Betsy Ross

GRAPE JUICE 24 •O*.
Bottle .

Folgers

INSTANT COFFEE 4-Ox.
Cea.

Louisiana

VAN CAMP

GREEN
BEANS 2 Lbs.

PORK & 
BEANS

Armour’s or Wilson's

CHOPPED BEEF 12^am
♦ Z e e

PAPER NAPKINS 2 pkV ‘
Ideal Thin Sliced

Sandwich BREAD 1 Vz Lost

Brooks Bsir-B-Q

SAUCE 22•Oa.
Bottle

Holsum on ■ Tree

OLIVES 3-O*.
Bottle

Stockley's Fancy Fresh Pock aDILL -  <  gcPICKLES « J J
M IR A C L E  M

WHIP ?„•;*»9
Kingston's n r

Charcoal 7  O c
Supper Club m

Potato Chips 9«
10-Lb. Bag "  * 1-Lb. B a g ^ "

Old Fashioned 4

GUM
DROPS

2 1 ,33c

Puritan Cocoanut ;
Marshmallows \ 
10&,....27c

Dixie Cold
CUPS
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More API-CIO Errors About 
Profits And Source O f Capital

I  always like to read the bul
letin sent out by the AFL and CIO 
monthly magazine. I  like to read 

I this because the 15 million mem- 
i bers of the labo^ unions are paying 

lor this whether or not they believe 
in what their labor bosses are 
making them pay her. Of course, 
AFL and CIO are as large as they 
are today because of the use of 
aggressive force or threats of 
same.

No one knows, of course, what 
part of the 5500,000,000 they collect 
from labor union members is col
lected from voluntary members or 
from members who are coerced 
into the union to be able to work 
at their trade. The coercive part of 
this 5Vi billion must be a major 
part. * > >
This Is true because labor unions 

insist on a contract with the em
ployer that requires him to deduct 
the union dues from his employee's 
pay. If men wanted to belong to 
the unions, this would not be neces
sary. But the labor bosses do not 
care whether men voluntarily sup
port their propaganda or not. They 
have the power because of the laws 
made to give them special privi
lege and they are going to use this 
power so long as they can.

Source Of Capital 
In their May issue they try to 

leave the impression that capital 
does not come from savings. They 
would leave the impression that 
there was some magical way the 
corporations can get capital with
out getting it from savings. I don't 
know whether these labor bosses 
are so dumb that they do not know 
better or not; but they contend that 
capital comes from depreciation; 
that corporations have a way of 
skinning the consumer and benefit
ing the stockholders because the 
government allows them to make a 
charge supposed to take care of re
placements.

But instead of the government al
lowing the employer to set aside 
enough reserves for depreciation to 
replace tools when they are worn 
out or become obsolete, the govern
ment only allows enough deprecia
tion to be charged as expense to 
have enough money to replace the 
worn-out tools at the same price as 
originally paid for the equipment.

Everyone knows, even the man 
who has given no thought to eco
nomics, that the dollar does not 
buy as much as it used to. There
fore, if the dollar only buys half 
as much tan years later when the 
depreciation was first set up. the 
employer will only have one-half 
the depreciation rcaerve to replace 
his worn-out tools. Therefore he 
will have to take part of what *r- 
roniously has been regarded as

prtfits by the government, which 
are not real profits, to' replace his ’ 
equipment. Thus, the profits in all 
industry are not as much as the 
government requires the employer 
to show according to government 
methods of keeping books.

Some farsighted, conscientious 
employers even keep a double aft 
of books. One to show the stock
holders what their profits really 
are. and the other to show the arti
ficial, mystical profits the govern
ment requires in order to get more 
taxes

In the bulletin they also imply 
that when the government giving 
aceilerated permission for depre
ciation is a benefit to the employer. 
What they do not want to admit is 
that it It Is all charged off in one 
year, then the employer will show 
more profits each succeeding year 
and thus pay more taxes than he 
would if he charged it off in ten or 
twenty years. And if taxes go up, 
as they always do with an unlim
ited government, the employer is 
worse off with short periods of .de
preciation than he is when he de
preciates over the actual life of the 
equipment.

The magaxine has a great-to-do 
because corporations get part of 
their new capital out of undistrib
uted earnings. They show that a 
relatively small part of new capital 
comes from investors outside of the 
present stockholders. The reason, 
of course, for this Is that outside 
investors have paid two taxes on 
profits. Or# as owner of the stock 
and a second tax on a receipt of 
dividend.

If the stockholder it in the high 
brackets and a widower Or a single 
man and had an income before 
taxes of $500,005, he would have 
133,ISO out of his $300,000 after 
taxes, while if this money was re
tained by the corporation and re
invested for him, he would have 
$300,000 to buy new tools instead of 
$33,1(0.

And the labor bosses, supported
by involuntary union dues, would 
let the general public believe that 
eliminating a double tax on earn
ings was dishonest and harmful to 
the consumer. They do not tell the 
truth that the more the man of 
means is permitted to reinvest 
without an extra tax, the better off 
every working man in the world Is.

Yes, the labor union bosses re
peat economic lies so often and tell 
such big lies that many, many peo
ple have come to believe them.

n e w *  it e m - c ir c u s  CLOWN in  
rebuk ed  FOR. GETTINGT&O MANY

We believe that one troth is always coasts teat with another troth. 
Wo oodpaver to he coaststant with troths expressed to such great 
moral guides as the Golden Bole, the Tea Command as eats sod the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at any time, he lnceaststeat with these troths, we 
weald appreciate anyone pointing out to us hew we are iacoo sis tout 
with these moral guides.
PuDUshea SaUr .xc.pt Saturday by Tbs Pampa Dally Mews, Atchison at 
Bom.rvill., Pampa- Texas. Phon. 4-1$li, all departments. Sintered as second 
class mattor und.r the act o f Msrek ». 117*.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pomps. 10c pox week. Paid In advenes tat office) It.to per 
t months. 17.10 per 4 months. I1S.40 per year. By mail 17.90 per year in retail 
trading tone. lit.A0 per year o-itslde retail tradlns sons. Price far single 
copy. I  cento. No man order, accepted la localities served by carrier.
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By WESTBROOK PEGLER

holds that murder Is worse. And 
murder has been so frequent and 
so little resented that it has be
come a tolerated prerogative of 
unioneeri. ’"'i .  Z  • '

However, if the mayhem on Mr. 
Retael should arouse public opin
ion when so many mu triers and 
frightful beatings h<v* jdade no 
Impression, then his sacrifice will 
have been suffered pee boito publi
co. In that case, pdhMbly thoae 
who have offered to contribute to
ward a “ reward" fund -of Ids,OSS 
would be willing to give their mon
ey to Rlesel as a stake in life.

In the other congressional “ in. 
vestigatton" I  discovered that the 
subcommittee of the house commit
tee on education and labor was 
loaded with congreaamen who were 
professional unioneers tat their 

home towns. One, representing 
Harry Truman’s home district, 
had a batch of charters for locals 
of the same hod-carriers' union re* 
ferred to. There were riots at his 
union meetings and he boasted that 
his loyal subjects instated on pro
viding him with two new Pad lilacs 
for hta convenience la Washington.

The chairman of the subcommit
tee, a lawyer from Indianapolis, 
had built up a profitable practice 
In suing Mg unions on behalf of 
little locals. He bad received 610.- 
000 In one caee In which he repre
sented a Baltimore, local, of the

Is It true that all Ten Commandments are consis
tent, each with the other?.

Here is a lad going to Sunday school. He learns that 
he should love God and his neighbors as himself. In 
school there is another young fellow much admired by 
his contemporaries. This second youth seems particularly 
mature for his years. He sports rather rakish regalia, hos 
large biceps and a switch-knife. It is known to the select 
few that he has committed at least one armed robbery 
and he brags openly of a number of quiet foot-pad op
erations.

Our lad in Sunday school is in a quandary He has 
been told that he must love his neighbor. Instinctively he 
is attracted by the braggadocio of the swaggering teen
ager. But in Sunday school he has learned something 
else, too. "Thou Shalt Not Steal." How can he manoge 
to love his neighbor, who Is believed to be o thief, and
ot the some time belief that stealing is wrong?

•

Are these two injunctions both of revered antiquity 
in contradiction?

He has been told that he must hate lin. But the 
love comrhondment does not soy that he connot love 

...the sinner. Yet, if he does love the sinner, it he not, in 
effect, sustaining both the sin and the sinner? Thus, is 
he not, in one sense of the word, giving his approval of 
on act of theft? Further, if he truly loves the neighbor, 
might he not be expected to join with him, perhaps in 
the planning and execution of another act of theft or 
other violence7

Perhops the perplexity of our hero would not be so 
profound were he to understand a little from the dheient 
Greeks. In the Athens of ancient times tfiere were three 
words for love. Anglo-Saxon terminology is frequently 
limited and must enrich itself by borrowing from every 
other tongue. Wth us, love is love, though it may mean a 
great many different things.

How docs one go about loving God? Or one's neigh
bor as one's self? Isn't self love a form of conceit. Does 
the Bible recommend conceit? .

In the ancient Greek longuage there are three de
lineations of love, and a word for each delineation. There 
is, for instance, a word which signifies physical love. 
There is o second wbrd which signifies filial attachment, 
♦he parent-fhild relationship.iThere is a third word which 
is impersonal and all-embrocing. It signifies a love of 
JGod, of principle, of truth. It is on abstract feeling 
•which goes beyond the personal relationship of people. 
Yet it is love, entailing devotion, owe, spiritual intensity 
.6nd transcendent kinship. This third Greek word is 
figape

If we view the commandment to love God and to 
love one another in the impersonal rather than the per
sonal sense, the word agope might conceivobly apply. 
And in large measure this could also be applied to self- 
love, which, if it rs to be understood, should approach 
self-elevation rather than self-justification, a linking up 
of the good within a man with a universal good. It is 
when one associates himself with principle, with truth, 
even with God, thot the term agape might explain the 
phrase . . . "Love Tby Neighbor as Thyself."

If our youth of Sundoy school con think of his 
switch-blade wielding friend in terms of v agape, he 
would find thot his love was not a personal nor a pos
sessive emotion. It would not require his association with 

JO juvenile delinquent. Nor would it entail on endorse
ment of his past actions, nor participation in future acts 
of thievery.

It might, instead, entail doing oil within the young 
mon's power to help the theif overcome his theieving 
ways. It might entail setting on example. It could point 
out a thousand things which would be in comolete har
mony with both the admonitions, "Love Thy Neighbor" 
and "Thou Shalt Not Steal "

The limitations of our own lanauage should not 
couse us to limit our understanding. If one understands! 
the various meanings of love, then the various command- *  
ments ore consistent eoch with the other.

In Indianapolis, and. Tsam- 
atsra, 4hs biggest jackpot union ot 
them all, also had ita-headquart
ers there at that time. The chair
man wanted the names sad addres
ses o t Individual* who had p rot set- 
sd to mo against par—cull on by 
Mg unions. Hs also wanted their 
tatters with the particulars. It 
—omad to mo to he no part ot my 
duty as a witness te put Informa
tion of such potential value Into 
the hands of a specialist hi that 
kind of lay who might he return
ing to private practice ana.year la
ter and did. Moreo.vft, the boas 
union— re were watd\pq£D*l the— 
Individual faceless

Next to President Eisenhower, 
who would you my Is the highest 
paid employee of the Federal gov- 
emment?

Chances ere you're wrong. Tin 
correct answer, according to a re
cent dispatch from Washington, is 
an alleged racketeer named Wil
liam G. Lias, who 1* currently 
being paid out of Federal funds 
135,000 a year n> manage the 
Wheeling Downs Race Track la 
Wheeling. W. Va.
'According to Sen. J. Williams 

(Rep., Del.), as qquoted in the news 
story, the track was formerly own
ed by Lias hut was put in re
ceivership iwith Lias as manager) 
when he was not able to pey a 
$2,500.(00 income tax claim.

Lias, says Sen. Williams, start
ed bootlegging ta 1914 and branch
ed out into betting, numbers, and 
slot machines, becoming “ the own
er and operator of several of the 
piushrst gambling rooms between 
New York and Chicago '

After Luti began drawing his 
Federal pay. Sen. Williams added, 
the Justice Department started de
portation proceedings against him 
as “ an undesirable alien.'' Mrs. 
Lias is alao on the Federal payroll 
for rdcetrack duty, according to 
the Senator.

The Treasury blames the Justice 
Department and the Justice De
partment blames the Federal 
coujt for this fine state of affairs. 
But no one in Washington has yet 
captained why an alien racketeer 
who owe* the gove^pment $7,500,- 
000 should be on the Federal pay
roll — and drawing «  salary next 
to that of the Pi— ident. _

By RAY TUCKER would
have b— n hurt for aqu— ling to

WASHINGTON — An affective 
Republican indictment against the 
Truman-Acheaon foreign policy in 
1952 was that it had "lost China 
to tha Com in uniats. Now. . only a 
sharp and successful reversal at 
th« Administration's program will 
prevent tha Democrats from retor
ting that President Elsenhower and 
Secretary Dull— have . “ tost Asia 
and tha Arabs.'*

From Tripoli to Singapore, every 
diplomatic development in the last 
week has ben adverse, if not d\pas 
trous, to the West, and especially to 
tha United 8tates. While rulers and 
peoples reject our aid and alli
ances. they are entering Into clos
er relationships, political, econom
ic and military, with the Khrush- 
chev-Bulganin regime.

A brief summary of our reverses 
presents an appalling panorama.

Nasser of Egypt has —nt emis
saries to persuade hta Arabian al
lies to recognize and trade with 
Peiping, with whom we have not 
yet negotiated a Korean p u re . Ike 
la no mors populag than Prime 
Minister Eden in Singapore, C*y- 

Yemen. Aden and

talnmant of Ru—is ’ ’ program will 
lead directly to World War U.

He regards the Baghdad Pact 
and our support ot Chtang Kai- 
shek aa unwarranted Interference 
in Aslan affalra, and an infringe 
ment on the Aslan peoples' Inde
pendence. He wants and needs 
money for hie five-year plan of In
dustrial and agricultural develop
ment. But he will accept no fundi 
that carry any kind of commit
ment. “ Leave ua alone." he will 
urge. ,

He will, aa ha does at domestic 
rallies and international gather
ings. suggest that Ike and Dulles 
re-read early American history. He 
opened the Bandung Conference of 
SO Afro-Asian nations by referring 
to Paul Revere'a ride aa an “ in
spiration to all freedom-loving 
peoples." He quotes again and 
again the explosive declaration 
that "A ll man are created equal."

In abort, the recent Sukarno 
warning end Nehru's expected crit
icism may provide unpleasant but 
valuable data for the Presidential 
commission to review and re vise 
the seemingly too rigid American 
foreign policy.

However, there wax en*'witness.
a New York needle - worker, Hel
en Kuleaha, who naJVsd Qay* Dub- 
insky'a union. Bhe pursued her 
grievance atom and licked DuMn- 
sky singlehanded In the small 
claims court of the City of New 
York. The professional untan— rs 
of congra— who wandered In an 
wandered eut all day sneered K all 
away as being toe petty .to deserve 
their Interest. So It was. After all, 
nobody broke her leg er skull or 
Mew her head off. 8a.lt was a pet
ty affair, measured py gore, al
though the deprivation of human 
rights by DuMnsky's union, was as 
grave and dramatic pa. tha chair
man legitimately could have wteh-

No further congress! anal “ avee- 
ttgatton ta necessary. ,

Tha disposition 1a aU that ta lack
ing and that politico - spiritual 
phenomenon may never occur hi 
our time.

Hankerings
flfij Mac Wants No
B i  Decision Week

Ion. Burma,
Cyprus, which hold ua equally re
sponsible for their past or present 
colonial subjecting. North African 
Arabs link ua with French domina
tion of their affairs.

Our Mediterranean fleet, for in
stance, had to be ordered not to 
touch at principal Cyprus ports for 
fear of anti-American demonstra
tions. In fact, there I* hardly a 
harbor from Athens to Singapore 
where the appearance of an Ameri
can or British naval force would be 
welcomed today.

Nor can this antagonism be 
blamed on proud and sensitive 
leaders like Nehru. Nasaar and 
Sukarno, although thay are par
tially responsible. Their peoples 
seem to endorse their views. Cey
lon voters have thrown out a pro- 
Western Premier. Burma tripled 
Communist membership in Parlia
ment. Jordanian Klag Hussein 
bowed to popular clamor when he 
fired British officers o f'th e  Arab 
Legion. In Korea, the voters elect
ed a pollticial foe of Syngman 
Rhee, our mainstay, ss Vice Presi
dent.

Our only other champion In this 
vast arts, Chtang Kai-shek, ta los
ing caste rapidly. The 12,(00,000 
Chinese ot the Pacific and South 
eaat Asia countries art shifting al-

By HENRY McLEMOM
America celebrates mors apo

dal “ Weeks" than any other coun
try on earth We have hundreds of 
them; National Appla Waek, 
Doughnut Waek, Be Kind To Oce
lots Week, Plant a Tree Week, etc. 
> Still, I  think we should maka 
room for ona more — and it could 
ba tha most important ona of tham 
all.

I'd  call It "National No Decisions 
Waek."

For seven days no one would be 
allowed to make any of the dosena 
of worrtsoraa little decisions that 
Americans have to make svsry 
day.

Hava you ever stopped to 
think of the decisions you have 
to maka every day? Whan you get 
up In tha morning you hava to de
cide whether or not you naad a 
shave, whether to wear tha green 
tie with the brown suit, or tha 
bowtle with the blue suit. TTien 
you go Into tha kitchen and your

The Doctor Says
*  Answer to Previous Puzxle

alia, and sometimes —  each cir
cumstances aa chilling er expo
sure to a draft.

The latter is perhaps particular
ly common since many of us at 
one time or another have had a 
stiff neck or a (tiff back because 
a cold breeze ha* Mown on this 
region.

MORE OFTEN than not. how
ever. a single cause cannot be 
identified.

Infections and toxic conditions 
are common sources of trouble, 
muscular aching frequently fol
lows a seven sore throat, in
fluenza. rheumatic fever, and 
similar general diseases.

In tong - tasting condition of 
these varieties several different 
types of treatment may hava to 
obtained. Hot baths or other 
forma of heat, carefully chosen 
exercise, and someflmet massage 
may be of benefit. Immobiliza
tion with splint or east is occa
sionally helpful m localised dit-

A correspondent raise* a most 
difficult subject In asking for a 
discussion at muscle and tendon 
strain, one of which he says is 
called myositis and the o t h e r  
tendinitis.

Find, what arc these c o n d i 
tions?

Myositis means inflammation of

used in the same sense as mus
cular rheumatism

Tendcniti* is inflammation of 
tendons and tendon muscle at
tachments.

Tendons. Incidentally, are cords 
sf tissue which do not have the 
power of contraction aa muscle* 
dud to the bone or other strae- 
ture to which they are attached.

• ■ * * *  B  A IM  another con
dition known as tenoaynonitis 
which is defmsd as inflammation 
of a tendon sheath or the tfon 
membrane surrounding a tendon.

There are a number of other 
names which are often attached 
to pains ta the muscles or related 
structures which e a a n a t be 
Mamed on any definite form of 
neuritis or arthritis. Among such 
terms are myofascitis, ftbrofa* 
citis, myalgia, panniculitis, peri
arthritis. and no doubt, other*.

Quite often, it is dlffucult to 
separate one of thee* conditions 
from another and K is often hard 
to know wha* caused t h e m,  
flametimea the finger of Marne 
aan be placed squarely on m w

t  Soft drinks rr * ‘  T
9 Wing-shap*d 3 ( Malicious 40 Card gann<

10 Unasplrsted burning 4! Fend off
11 Building plots 32 Government 42 Strike
17 Narrow strips guide 41 DomesUrt

o f water 3$ Pontifsce *44 Seth's son 
19 Betel palm 29 War god 46 Notion 
21 Place within 31 Sea animals 47 Fallen 
34 Italian, city , 22 Sharp 48 Meat dish
25 Abrupt /  32 Wator sprit* 60 Cut off

ingredient*
34 Skin disorder 
24 Britishleglanc* to Mao Tae-tung. The

wife makes you d*cide what you 
want for breakfast.

When you get to work, it ta de
cision after decision. And It doesn't 
end when you get home. Will you 
have an olive or an onion In your 
martini T Would you rather eat In 
the kitchen, the patio, or go out to 
dinner? Would you rather call the 
Kellys and ask them to com* over 
or got to a movie? And U the mov
ies get your vote, which movies

There's no end to decision - mak
ing when you finally gat to bed, 
either. Will you leave the window 
wide open, or halfway open. Will 
you set the alarm clock, or trust 
yourself to wake up on time?

This infernal dec Irion . making

British and French think our con
tinued recognition of the Forjnoee 
exile a diplomatic absurdity. They 
Insist on expanded trade with Red 
China. In fact, with the new back
ing of the Arabian bloc, Mao may 
yet muster enough votes for ad
mission to the United Nations,

These untoward events, which 
hava clamped down a curtain be
tween Washington and tha vast 
Asiatic and AraMan sphere, mag
nify th* Importance of Nehru's 
forthcoming visit to Washington, 
tor this general policy of absolute 
neutralism, which threatens to turn 
Into outright hostility, ta hta brain 
child.

Nahru’e advice to Ik* and Dulles 
may be anticipated by analysis 
of hta record. H* refine* to engage 
In alliances with ua or with th* 
Communists He abhors the *‘cold 
war." Hs believes that our “ coo-

17 Health resort 
30 Assist 
S3 Fixed pert 
(4  Play* th* par 

ef host 
SS Get away 
26 Possessive

MOPSY

I 'm ee rriN * at  
tesar n rry  
MILES to  a  .

OCCASIONALLY, th* use ef 
pain - killing drugs may have to 
be considered. These must be 
taken with care, and milder ones 
such as aspirin are safer tl»n  
strong ones.

Liniment* or ointments s u c k  
as the old - fashioned mustard 
plaster will sometime* help, but 
should not be used too long aa 
they may merely give relief while 
concealing a serious condition.

Mori of us have had on* er 
•nor* attacks of one of these con
dition* end have recovered, this 
usually good.

ntvea rvn . 
JENPCKJ40W£

43 Beef eeureea  strip*
46 Overwhelm. * 

tag victory 
81 Tingle 
62 Love god 
81 Heavy blew 
84 Imitate - .
86 Mexican

Injury, sometime* on Infection 
elsewhere in the body *uch as
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Indianapolis 500 Racers 
Will Always Remember Yuky

B f  OSCAR FRALEY
NEW YORK -  UP — The men 

with the icon arms and the eagle 
eye* are waiting out the final 
hour* Monday before the gruelling 
Indlanapetl* (00 and they must, at 
times*. itMalr of the Mack-browed 
and bandy-legged little man who 
wont be-there (Ms time around.

One year ago, as they sweated 
through a similar period of anx
ious anticipation, he was labeled 
as the man they had to beat. He 
had done Mi twice In a row yet 
they vowed he wouldn't again.

But BUI Vukovlch scowled and 
sneered and promised he would 
bo the first man ever to take 
the mad - merry-go-round three 
years‘ la a  row.

" I  n i' going to win It.”  he said 
flatly.- *1  »dtdn’t come down here 
for my health.’ *

As ft t t A u f  out, be certainly 
hadn't. But that night at t  
rhamptou ' ItS-sells- an -hour club 
dinner,* sitting among those ethers 
who had' driven the whole mar 
do reus SOS miles at an average 
speed bT M tter than 100 miles an 
hour, ho regarded Ms dinner cm 
pardons almost contemptuously.

He Wasn't a  laughing man, this 
frossn-faedd lobster fisherman 
from Yredno, Calif., but ho 
grtnndd'Xl Bo pulled out a letter 
from <• Ns 11-year-old daughter, 
Marietta. ‘

• Pur 'your foot through ft 
daddy, •  ohs had written. “ I  need 
some new dresses.’

•T it' put my foot through It 
all right,”  ho said in his grating 
voice. 'T B  show 'em It can be

Colleges Are 
Sponsoring 
Golf 'Comers'

• ’  B y RD FTTB 
DALLAS*-*-UP— Dallas Center, 

nfal Open  ehampion Don January 
and a< couple of other M-yeer-otd 
comparative newcomers to the 
go lfln f-tour offered Bring proof 
Monday that collegiate golf is 
spawning the ‘ ‘comers”  along the 
golfing .'gait dust trial.

January, a hometown lad who 
registers- out of Abilene To*., 
after throe years as a member of 
the natfdaal collegiate champion 
team, picked up hie first pro 
rhempiohdhty Sunday — a rich 
94.000 — by winning the Centen
nial Open with a ll-undtr par MS.

Dow PlriMOrwald, who primed 
tor his ptf> career at Ohio Uni
versity shared second and third 
place money of I,too With Nation
al POA champion Doug Ford of 
Mahopac, N. Y . at MS. while still 
another graduate of that fine 
North Taxaa Stats team, BUly 
Maxwell of Odessa. Tax., finish
ed fourth at ITS and won tl.SOO.

Fintorswarld. who registers out 
of Bedford Heights. Ohio, boosted 
his season money winnings to 
814,361.66 — tops among the proa. 

f  while Maxwell raised his to 111,- 
MOM, and Ford to $10,116.61, all 
well among*.the tap 10.

January, who led the tourna
ment tfjrTUgh the first two rounds 
end thep yielded the lead to Fine- 
terwald by one stroke going into 
the flnpl round, Masted IS foot 
from downhill US In a sand trap 
for an eagle deuce on the Uth to 
finish with a *6.88-47. R  was hU 
third eagle Of the pressure-packed 
final round.

• The others-came on a M . fot 
chip la  ml the first hols and a 

t tremendous drive on the IM-yard 
Uth hole that loft Mm only four 
foot from the cup for an oaglo 
deuce.— ,

He also rolled home birdie putts 
* s f  M and 10 feet on the ninth 

and 14th holes to hslp offset four 
bogies brought on when hit usual 
accurate and short Irons deserted 
him. ’* * -

January's First Triumph 
It was January's Initial tourna

ment triumph In a year and eight 
days as a pro, although he had 
picked up hearty M.B0O In prise 
money already thla year, thanks 
mainly to fodhh place finish** in 
the Tucson and Pansacoio Opens.

Dick Mayer of It. Petersburg. 
Fla., and Jackson Bradley of 
Houston, split 12,100 between them 

* as thsy tied for fifth ijlafe at IT*, 
while five players won t>10 each 
In deadlocking for seventh with 
IT4s. T^ey were Johnny Palmer 

,  of TuiaA, .tokla.; Fred Hawkins 
• f El Paen»,T*x i Tommy Bolt of 
Houston, Tex.| Jtmmy Demaret of 
Kiameah* -Lake, N. Y . and Don 
Fairfield ef-Caaey, Ok 

Most elf (he proa will compete 
in i  H/OOe -pro-am at Oak Cliff 
Country d u b  Monday whlla await 
Ing th* start Thdreday ot the hm 

. radve fPMOO Texas International 
Open /— also over the Preston 
hollow ffeuntry Club's' tight, but 
treacherous RMO-yard layout

won throe times in a row.”
And when those 13 roaring ma

chines startsd their jarring jour
ney over the two and one-halt 
mile brick and asphalt spsedway, 
It looked as It nothing would stop 
Mm. He was in the second row 
when they got off but, driving 
with n maniacal precision, ho 
soon took over the lead yrlth 
bushy-browed Jack McGrath right 
on Ms exhaust pipe.

Then, suddenly, McGrath hurt
led down the straightaway and 
In a surprise Md, moved pest and 
took over the lead. Lean, wiry 
Jack held It just one time around

Yuky watted until they were In 
almost the exact spot where Mc
Grath bad jumped him. Then he 
gunued It all the way tuts the 
turn and slid In (rent by laches 
ae they barreled tandem through 
that dangerous curve. That was 
enough ter McGrath.

He backed off and Vuky, driv
ing with a defiant disdain (or cen
trifugal force, went out In front 
all by Mmself.

That, It seemed, was ths race 
with only M lap# completed.

But the little man wasn’t satis
fied. Ho kept his foot glued to 
the floor, flying down the straight
aways at 1M miles an hour as 
hs attempted to run them all into 
the speedway.

That’s the way ho was flying 
when, careening Into the back- 
stretch, ho ran up on n four-car 
pileup. Fighting It down, Vuky 
loot It and flipped. It wasn’t pretty 
to see as Vuky became the speed
way’s 44th victim.

Which explains in part why 
those 31 guys waiting for the 
starting gun cherish rabbits' fast, 
good luck coins, baby shoes and 
four leaf clovers: why thsy flinch 
at the'color green, don't eat pea
nuts. refuse to comb their hair 
before a race and have countless 
other superstitions. And why they 
must think at times of the rock- 
hard little man who dared and 
died one short year age.

TWI8TTD VERDICT— Umpire A rtie  Gore's clenched list was ready to call Cincinnati’s 
Frank Robinson out at the plate. But Robinson banged into Wes Westrum, the Giants’ 
catcher, then twisted across the plate safely as the ball was dropped. Robinson had been 
apparently thrown out while trying to score on a fly ball to W illie Mays in center field.

STANDINGS
By UNITED PRES!
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

New York M I I  .674
Cleveland 30 14 .644 Stj
Boston IS 14 .»M IV
Chicago 16 14 .61T 6
Baltimore 16 16 .467 6
Detroit 16 31 .417 IV
Washington 16 31 .417 »V
Kansas City 14 31 . « »  10

Sunday's Results
Boston 6-10, Washington T-U. 

(2nd gams 10 innings).
Chicago 6-3, Cleveland 4-4. (2nd 

game 16 innings).
New York at Baltimore, ppd„ 

rain.
Monday’s Schedule

Chicago at Kansas City (night)— 
Donovan (3-1) vs. Santiago (0-1).

Detroit at Cleveland (night)— 
Foytack (3-3) vs. Score (6-3).

Washington at Baltimore (night)
Griggs (0-3) vs. Pallca (3-3).
Boston at New York (night)— 

Sullivan (3-1) Vs. rord  (6-1).

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Three M's Help Cards In 
Double Win Over The Cubs

By UNITED PRE SS '
Old pro Stan Mualal shared the 

credit with a pair of kid pitchers 
Monday for keeping ths St. Louis 
Cardinals breathing down ths Mil
waukee Braves’ necks In ths 
bunched up National League pen
nant race.

The 34-year old Mualal knocked 
In a total of seven runs and had 
four hits In six at bats Sunday 
to swing ths "M g stick”  In the 
Cardinals’ U -t and 13-3 triumphs 
over ths Chicago Cubs. But Stan’s 
slugging might not have been 
enough except for the fine hurling 
of 30-year old Llndy McDaniel and 
26-year old Wllmer (Vinegar 
Bond) Mltell.

McDaniel, a $40,000 bonus baby 
from Hollis, Okla., stopped ths 
Cubs with one run In the last 
4 3-4 Innings of the opener to gain 
credit for Ms fourth victory with
out a loss.

Than Miss 11, back after a two-

LEADERS
By UNITED PRESS 

■ Batten
(Based on 76 Official at Bats) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PlayeV, Club ab r h pet.

Long. Pitt. 1M 34 •3 .419
Repulrt, at. L. 99 39 M .391
Bruton. MU. 90 17 39 .343
Walla, Pitt. <5 14 88 .364
Boyer, St. L. 37 41 .341

AMERICAN LE4GUE
Mantle. N. T. 13* 41 ■9 .434
MaxweU. Dot. 97 n 34 .341
Berra, N. T. 114 31 41 .343
Vernon, Boa. 90 14 61 .344
Kuenn, Dot. 147 33 ■0 .343

Mantle. Yankee* 17
Long. Pirates IS
Berra, Yankees 13
Poet, Redlegs 11
Slavers, Senator* U

Run* Batted la
Mantle, Yankees 43
Long, Pirates 36
Boyer, Cardinal* 38
Berra, Yankees 64
Mualal, Cardinals U

Mantle, Yankeee 41
Bauer, Yankeee 30
Slevers, Senators 26
Lopes, Athletics 34
Yost, Senator* 34
Blaelngam*, Card* 24

Hits
Mantle, Yankees 84
Long, Pirates 49
Kuenn, Ttgere 80
Boyer, Cards 49
Goodman, Red Sox 46

Pitching
Lawrence, Redllga 6-0
Ford, Yanks 0-1
Lemon, Indians 4-1
Brewer, Red Sox
Pierce, White Sox

4-1
6-1

DtMaggie le Fund Chairman
NEW YORK —UP— Joe Dt- 

Maggto, former New York Yan
kee star, Monday waa named 
chairman of the 1*64-67 fund rais
ing campaign for the National 
Paraplegia Foundation, a group 
formed by the paralysed veterans 
of America to promote research 
and professional education on 
spinal Injuriaa.

Turner Switches Partners
MONTICELLO, N. Y . —UP— 

Howls Tumor, the Brooklyn 
heavyweight who had boon work- 
Ing as on# of Tommy Jackson’s 
Sparring partners at S u m 
mit, N. J., has taken up similar 
duties here at Floyd Patterson's 
camp. Jackson and Patterson 
clash In a 12 rounder at Madison 
Square Garden June I.

Hoad la Tennis Favorite
BARCELONA, Spain —V P — 

Low Hoad of Australia Is favored 
to win the men’s singles title In 
the Oodo International Tennis 
Tournament which begins Mon
day. Art Larsen, Herb Flam, Bob 
Perry and Budge Patty head the 
U. I .  entries. ______ _____

year Mtch in ths Army, fired 
overpowering five • hit and 10- 
strikeout ball In the nightcap to 
increase his season's record to 4-3.

Garde • I t  Potato Behind
The victories left the Cardinals 

11 percentage points behind the 
first-place Braves, who beat the 
Cincinnati Redlegs, 7-1, although 
St. Louis has a theoretical half
game bulge In the “ games be
hind" column. The Cardinals now 
have a 4-1 mark against the Cube, 
who beet the Red bird* 16 times In 
22 meetings last season.

Musial, who increased his aver
age to .293, had two singles in 
the opener and broke an 6-6 tie 
with a single in the fifth. In the 
nightcap, he blasted a double and 
a three-run homer, knocking In 
four rune. In all, the Cardinals 
pounded out 27 Mts including nine 
extra base blows In ths two 
games.

Cub pitcher Jim Davis tied a

Stars Still Favored In 
The Coming Olympic Trials

By HAL WOOD 
MODESTO. Calif. —UP— The 

tuneup for the late-June Olympic 
trials was In full swing Monday 
and the favorites started to shape 
up for the world s biggest tracyk 
mast.

In ths wake of record-smashing 
Saturday performances at the Cal
ifornia relays here, the IC4A, the 
Big Ten and the other mete, these 
are the men to watch when It 
comes time (or the showdown on 
ths U. I .  Olympic chances.

144-YARD DASH — Bobby Mor
row of Abilene Christian, who ran 
the distance twice at Modesto In 
1.4 and looked so powerful that It 
would take a jot plane to boat 
Mm. Bobb Wlldon of Texas and 
Mike Agostini of Trinidad definite
ly wore no competition for Mor- 
ow. •
144-DASH — Dave Sims of

Kiwanis To 
Co-Sponsor 
Softball

The Pampa Kiwanis club and 
several churches will sponsor a 
Church League softball program 
again thla summer.

The Kiwanis club, which earlier 
had planned on dropping the pro
gram because of lack of Interest, 
recently named a committee to 
work on the program in conjunc
tion with church representatives 
when Interest picked up.

An organisational meeting was 
recently held In which several 
churches expressed a desire to 
ptey again this summer.

Another meeting will be held In 
the near figure to set up a sche
dule of play. The club tMs year 
will not take the lead In sponsor
ing the games but will again fur
nish equipment and help to get the 
program underway.

Giardello Is 
Tha Favorite

NEW YORK —U P— Joys GlSr- 
dello of Philadelphia, ex middle 
weight contender, la favored at 2-1 
to turn the tables on Charley Cot
ton of Toledo, Ohio, Monday 
night In their return 10-round TV 
fight at It. Nicholas Arena.

Ootton. 34, won an upset, unan
imous decision over 38-year-old 
Joey at It. Nick's three weeks 
ago; but Gtardello appeared off 
form that night, and nla support
ed/ expect him to be much sharp
er thla time.

The May 7th match was the 
first tough fight for "Bad Boy”  
OlardaUo since he returned to 
action after a brush with the law, 
and he tired In the late going. 
Ootton, then weighing 164 1-3
pounds to Joey's 184 1-3, had him 
In trouble in the ninth round. *

Rend Th* Nans Cbsttflo l Ado

Duke, who already has set the 
world mark In this event and will 
get a chance to improve In the 
Pacific Association AAU meet at 
Stockton, Calif., Saturday.

444-DASH — Jim Lea of the 
U. S. A ir Force, who cracked the 
world mark at Modesto with a 
clocking of 46.1 compared with 
the eight-year-oid mark of .46 flat 
set by Herb McKinley of Jamaica.

HALF M ILE — Don't overlook 
old Mai Whitfield of Los Angeles 
State, who hed a fine 1:44.6 an
chor lap in a relay event. How
ever world record holder Lon 
Spurrier, of San Francisco la the 
man to boat.

M ILE — Oregon’s Bill Dellln 
ger das timed In 4:07.6 In the 
California rolays — with no com 
petition cloeer than 70 yards. Del 
linger aleo la the country's top 
two-mllor.

HURDLES — Jack Davis of ths 
U. 8. navy la the lad who may 
como closest to breaking the 
world record in the highs. Hs won 
the high hurdles here in 11.1 and 
was clocked two weeks ago at 
11.6.

HIGH JUMP — I f  you have to 
hand It to Compton College's 
Charles Dumas. The top opposl 
tion to Dumas has been furnished 
by USF's Bill Russell and South 
am Methodist’s Don Stewart. But 
with ths cMps down the other 
night Duma* cleared the bar at 
6-6 1-4, while Russell failed at 6-4 
and Stewart at 4-4.

POLE VAULT — Bob Outowakl 
Of Occidental won the California 
Relays with a leap of 16 fet t-4 
Inch, the same time as Don Bragg 
of VUlanova was clearing IS feet 
In the IC4A meet.

SHOT PU T — Parry O’Brien 
looks like a cinch, and Fortune 
Garten should wtn the discus 
handily.

JAVELIN — Olympic Champion 
Cy Young is rounding Into form 
and had a toas of 341 feet here. 
But Jim Higgins of BYU and ths 
world champion. Bud Held, will 
make It tough.

The best relay teams In the 
country come from the State of 
Texas. AMlene Christian, with 
Morrow running the anchor lap, 
tied the recognised world mark of 
40.3 in the 440 and equalled the 
world mark of 1:14 In-the $60.

The moat at Modesto was won 
by USC with 16 6-4.points, follow
ed by UCLA, 34, San Diego Navy, 
2i 3-4, San Francisco Olympic 
Club, 17 6-4, and Abilene Chris
tian. 36.

record by striking out four bat
ters in the sixth Inning of the 
opener but was charged with the 
defeat.

Braves Get I t  Hite
The Braves clung to first p^ce 

by beating the Redlegs for the 
fifth time in  seven meetings on 
the strength of a 14-hit attack that 
chased Art Fowler In four in
nings. Frank Torre had four hits 
and Hank Aaron tluoe to lead the 
Braves’ assault. Lew Bxwdette, 
with relief aid from Dave Jolly, 
picked up his third win of the 
season.

In the American League, the 
New York Yankees were rained 
out but maintained their 3 2-3- 
game first-place lead when the 
three other first-division teams 
split doubleheaders.'

Early Wynn pitchad a flve-hlt 
tar to give the Cleveland Indians 
a 4-2 decision after the Chicago 
White 8ox pulled out a  16-innlng, 
6-4 triumph in the first game. It 
was the fifth victory of the year 
for Wynn, who topped Tribe Jinx 
pitcher Jack Harehman.

Wilson Wine First
Jim Wilson, obtained last week 

from Baltimore, scored Ms first 
victory for the White Sox In the 
opener when he singled in the win
ning rim In the llth  frame of a 
four-hour and 63-minute struggle

Tom Brewer homered and hung 
on for hla sixth win as the Boston 
Rod Sox won their opener, 4-7, but 
Roy Slevers drove In four rune 
Including the game-winner In th* 
10th inning as ths Washington Sen
ators won the nightcap. 11-10. A 
total of 13 pitchers ytsldsd 44 Mts 
Including six homers In ths two 
gamss.

Art Dltmar pitchad Ms second 
shutout of ths year la giving the 
Kansas City Athletics a 6-4 tri
umph after the Detroit Tigers 
pounded out an $-3 wtn. Enos 
Slaughter and Charley Thompson 
had throe Mts each (or Kansas 
CUy In the nightcap while A1 Ka
lins, Charley Maxwell and Ray 
Boone homered (or Detroit In the 
first game. -

Sunday’s Star
Stan Mualal. who drove In seven 

runs as the Cards beat the Cube,
11-4 and 13-1.

Milwaukee 16 9 .440 0  * a

St. Louis 22 18 .639 s e e

Pitt* burgh 18 13 .681 1 •
Cincinnati - 18 14- .683 1%
Brooklyn 17 14 .648 2
New York 14 13 .438 8*4
Philadelphia 10 21 .323 6
Chicago 8 21 .376 10

Sunday's Results
St. Louis 11-12. Chicago 9-3.
Milwaukee 7, Cincinnati 3.
Brooklyn at New YOrk, ppd., 

rain.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia (3), 

ppd., rain.
Monday’s Schedule

New York at Philadelphia 
(night)— Worthington (1-4) vs. 
Haddlx (1-2).

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh (night)—
Erskins (I-S) vs. Friend (7-2).
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh (night)— 

Ersktn* (3-D- vs. Friend (7-2)..
Cincinnati at Chicago — Nuxhall 

(1-4) vs. Rush (3-1).
Milwaukee at St. Louis (night) 

—Slsatar (1-0) vs. Wehmeter (14).

TEXAS LEAGUE
Team w L P e t OB

Houston 27 16 .628 # a •

Wort Worth 28 16 .810 1
Dallas 29 19 .808 2*4
Tulsa 20 22 .476 6*4
Austin St 34 .487 7
Shrevaport 30 28 .486 7
San Antonio 19 23 .463 7*4
Oklahoma City 18 39 .841 U*4

Oiler Boosters' Pledge Card
Dst« . . ..

I, ...I....................... . .......... . ., pledge to sup
port the Pampa Oilers in the amount of $ ...............
per month through September, 1956. Amount pay
able by check or cash to be mailed monthly to Box
1800, Pampa, Texas. Name ............ . . ✓ . . . .
Address ............. 7. Phone .......... -

-uU

Veteran Hurler Still 
Can Pitch Fine Ball:

Sunday's Results
Dallas 6-2, Ban Antonio 3-4. 
Austin 4, Fort Worth 1. 
Houston 3, Oklahoma City 0. 
Tulsa 9. Shreveport 9.

Monday's Schedule 
Oklahoma CUy at Houston. 
Tulsa at Shreveport.
Fort Worth at Austin.
Dallas a t xSan Antonio.

SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE
Team W um  P e t  o r

Hobba 36 IS .484 .• • •
Plain view -> 38 IS .406 8
El Paso 28 IS .990 1*4
Midland 31 IS .644 4*4
San Angela 30 19 .813 6*4
Roswell IS 31 .44* 7*4
Pampa 16 IS .469 7*4
Ballinger 16 31 .431 •*4
Clovis 16 31 .417 6
Carlsbad 13 34 .316 13

By B ILL MABREY
ATLANTA —UP— AUanta’s 

Sam (Sambo) Elliott tried retiring 
from the softball mound after 11 
years, but after one year he Is 
back In there pitching and adding 
now page* to his astounding rec
ord.

A few days ago the 46-year-old 
veteran hurler shut out his third 
straight team, to demonstrate that 
he still ranks with ths best.

Elliott sferted his softball ca- 
ropoiltan League.

Elliott started his softball ca 
reer back in 1934 as * ho rtf leider 
on a team that went to the fea- 
tional Softball Association tourna
ment. Following that initial sea
son. he began working to qualify 
as a pitcher, at ths expense of 
the elds of his house.

He painted a homo plate oa the 
house and hurled away at It sev
eral hours each day. By the time 
bricks started (ailing from the 
house, Elliott bad developed the 
accuracy and speed to begl- his 
climb to softball stardom. .

Since h* first moved to the 
mound. Elliott has won 60 games, 
pitched better than 10 no-hltters, 
and chalked up some 260 shut
outs. Hs hurled a no-hitter In his 
pitching debut, and over the years 
has played his way to softball 
greatness.

For ths first 10 years, Elliott 
pitched nearly every game, his 
team played, pometimea (our to 
six s week. His team repeatedly 
wound up in the national tourna 
Ynents. In the 1938 tourney. Elliott 
came under th# spotlight by hurl 
Ing two no-hitters In one day, al 
though his team lost out In the 
semi-finals.

When World War I I  cams on. 
Sambo ended up hurling (or the 
team at Jacksonville, Florida. 
Naval Air Station, where he listed 
31 wins without a single setback.

He set his moot noteworthy 
mark In the Georgia State Tourna
ment of 1944 when be burled throe 
no-hltters la a row.

Elliott recalls his greatest thrill 
In softball as a ninth-inning homer 
hs smashed In 1961 off John Hunt
er with one man on baas to give 
his team a 3 to 1 win over the 
national champions Hunter had a 
no-hitter (or the Clearwater team

until Sambo pounded the round- 
tripper.

Sambo says he has ona btg 
worry regarding softball, and that 
la the lack of interest among 
younger people. He says he sets 
a lot of people playing the garth 
today who were playing 30 yearn 
a*®.

‘ ‘The youngsters around here
don’t seem to go In for it,”  he 
says. He thinks television and 
cars are mostly to blame. '

Game Set
The Pampa Oiler-CSrlsbad Fot- 

asher game scheduled- for lkst 
night here, was cancelled due' to 
wet grounds. A doubleheader is -act 
for this sverlng in Oiler Park \gith 
the first gams to start at 6:30 p.m.

Red Dial will pitch one game 
with Buddy Woods or John L*li- 
berte to twirl In ths other tilt for 
the Oilers. TMs was the third 
straight night a Pampa horns game 
has been postponed.

1— day's Results
Hobbs 16, Oorts u  (11 Innings) 
Roswell 13, San Angelo 4. 
Midland 14. Ballinger 6. 
Carlsbad at Pampa, ppd., rain. 
El Paso at Plain view, ppd., wet 

grounds.
Moaday's Schedule

Hobbs at Clovis.
Ban Angelo at Roowall.
Carl*bed at Pampa.
E l Paso at Plainritw ,
Ballinger at Midland.

Title Fight Matched
MONTEVIDEO. Uruguay, — 

UP—Promoter Rolando Luque has 
announced that world flyweight 
champion Pascual Peres of Ar
gentina and Oscar Suarex of Cuba 
have agreed to terms for a title 
fight in Montevideo during the 
week of June 17-33.

_______ , *

Isndjr In Australia •> 
8YDNEY, Australia, —UP-> — 

John Landy, the Australian, who 
ran 3:68.7 and 3:69.1 miles re
cently in California meets at Los 
Angeles and Fresno, arrived in 
Sydney Sunday by plane from the 
U. S.

Read The News Classified Ada

KEYS MADE 
Whilt You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
J M  W. Fasti'

COOL Off, BROTHER.

Hot weather Just doesn’t bother a man nearly io 
much when he's wearing a “ braeae-lRking" Leno 
Stripe cotton aport shirt by Norris. Short aleeves 
. . . completely washable . . . pastels and w hite.^  
Ths price makee it possible for you to afford sev
eral, so coma on in and invaat in summer comfort 
right now.

$3.95

Friendly M e n 's  W e a r
111 North Cuyltr Dial 4-5755

H E R E !
N E X T

Wednesday
ONE DAY ONLY

RODEOrampa g r o u n d *
Performance* at

2:30 Q  i00
k  O  p m.

THE P A M P A  ELKS
Protent

THE ALL NEW 
ANNUAL 

TOM PACK'S

ELK'S

F irs t T im #  in  W e s t  T e x a s  
Gayly roeplendeat in Its Glitter- 
lag Glamorous Immensity , , .  
160 CIRCUS ARTISTS. Many 
aew to our shores . . . Hordes 
ef Jovial Jester* . . , DAZ
ZLING SKY BALLET of skill 
1*4 Feminine LovoUneee. It* 
BREATH STEALING, awe-la- 
epltlag feature* . . . Siamese 
Elephant* . . .  A DEFIN ITE  
MUST ON YOUR ENTERTAIN
MENT CALENDAR.

T H * INCOMPARABLE 
W ALLENDA‘8 High Wire 

Walking Wonder*. , .  .

THE FLYING  HARTZELL’S 
Incredible Aerial Artistry . . .

‘ MISS R IETTA”
Em proas of the Clouds . . .

TOM PACKS . . . .  
SIAMESE ELEPHANTS . . .

A**telm*S by *N to* beat ever, 
Sent b* 1*1*1

GIT TICKETS NOW  
RICHARDS DRUG CO.

3EN. $| .00
A D M .,,.................... I

Plu* Tax

Open 7:40 End* Tonight

W- bellev* everyone In Pampa 
WUl Thoroughly Enjoy This 

Picture.

VJUt

"B*(tl* Cry "

. «—V -
th wa nt oi 

rinam litS f.

Open 0:44 End* Tonight

I f  You Thought “ On Tha 
W aterfront”  Hit Hard 
W ait T ill You Sa« This .

O n e !

•^ w R ro ^ m v^ m H G

Tuet. thru Thur. 
Adult Entertainment 

The Scene* . . .  The Story M  ,  
The Star*. But Above All, 

The Suspenoe

JWlttttOW

MitchIi nT ^  
Winters

""Nightof the 
Hunter , ̂

u r n o r n
D I A L  4 - 2 5 * 9

Open 1:46 Now thru Wed.

Tha Motion Pictura.. 
That May Vary WalJ 

Bo...

Tha Vary Greatest!
An unprecedented cnet bring* 

to impa**ioned life the meek* 
widely dlocuesetf beet-seller ef 

our day!

f tGREGORY PECK 
JENNIFER F0NES 
FREDRK MARCH

Hu M am m. «

ih i. CrN*M\ I
SVtt*

I h  M  L U X *

)
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OUR frOAkOINu huLjc. with MAJOR HOOPLA

r « e
only Thing

AOS M E TO DO IS LOWER 
INTO THE STU PE PINO  

fc **t L E T  MY E Y E S  B E T  
U SED  TO I T .

■ i  cAn h ( a r  him  bu t 
r  su r e  can't  s e e  him

rMOVE AEIDE, YOU MAY S  
GIT RUN 0 ^ 4 *7  IT *  OU* 
COOK. AN1 WE'RE WAITIN’ 
PER TK  SUPREME COURT 
TO ACT, MSANIN’ T K  A  

\ aLRTENPER--WE’VE ~  
V  TRIEP BVERTMING1LSE

- i  i| ~ r  t ~  him
OUT/

I ’M GLAD Y O U f^  WE ^
. D ID N 'T S E T .7 o o GWTA
zt J u m p e d ,®  J e  s a f e  
^  m a j o e / 4 ceo^ 1N'6
'1 M0THN6 60>4TPEET6 
^UNSIGHTLY!/ ANYWHEPf 

\ A s A M WITH THAT 
( WRECKeO I  -6TOPLI6HT

V ^ I  a o t o / A  n o s e /  <

rwvi 1 
SOU'RE .1 
TAKINV \  
WELL. I ’LL 
•E  OUT IN 
T K M IU u i 

•P YOU 
NEED ME- 

L GOOD 
V  MIGHT/

W opM AH HASTOR,
GROUNDED AIR- 

DEVIl ,  B r e a k s  
R U LES BY PLYING 

WITHOUT 
P E R M IS S IO N —  

ME WILL AT TEMPT TO 
PCM UP DR. LOWRY, 
A SPECIALIST, AND 

C  take him  to the b e d

MV WOCD, COUNCILMAN V IO L?/— ITjg 
MUST 6e REFRESHING TO YOU TC> *% 
MEET A VOTER WHO |$N T  TRV1N6 J
to  pu t  in a  f ix / —‘•r v a  j u s t  u
PROUDLY PAID A <3 FINE FO R  S 
JAYW ALKING —AND X TH IN K OUR I 
ALERT POLICE FORCE M ER ITS A *•
Y.--- - RAISE FOR THeiR

.  .WAR ON THOU&HT-
---------------less A .  J  PEDESTRIAN-vT

Rum PW /p

n  HOE OF AVERY SICK  
LITTLE BOY-THICK  

2»;,M0G IS MAKING. IT
3  DIFFICULT FOR HIM
O  TO FIND THE ROOF TOP 

nc tmc M erur,1 ,OP THE M EDICAL  
BU ILD IN G TR A FFIC

DIVISION

MEANWHILE 1/ MUST BE .JLLSIKICE R X EY  
WHO'S THAT \PUNCHEP CAP AT BASEBALL 
WITH JERRY PRACTICE SHE’S  THE ONLY , 
FOLEY, UAN /OKIE IN SCHOOL WHO'LL —>  
OK JILL? A  EVEN SPEAK TO HIM » 7

*gSs___m tm r 1 wasn't pitying, mind
^ ^ Y O U ,  BUT I DID NOTICE 

I'VE GIVEN THEM \TUAT AFTER HE LEFT 
NOTICE TO LEAVE, \ON THIS LAST T R IP ' 
Mt?S JACKSON * I'M ONE OF THE PISTOLS 
SURE THAT MR. RXEY/ HE KEEPS IN HIS .

IS A  GANGSTER* 'ROOM WAS M lfflNG  »

JUST WHO 
IS THIS 
MYSTERY 
MAN WUOS 
RENTING 
A  ROOM

n ext- 
d o o r ?  

a n d  what 
SORT OF 
BOY IS 

HIS SON?

T O  P r o u d ,
rflflTRlO TIC.
UPSTANDING
— M O D EL
C it iz e n

WHILE VOObE D O W  .TV 
WOULD M XI MWO TAKT 
THE TRASH OUT.-AND 
CLEAN UP A BIT ?  —

THATS STRANGE, I  W AS 
SURE THAT I  HEARD A 
NOISE DOWN THERE* r

THERES NOBODT DOWN 
HERE BUT M E • mmmw.NO, I'M  

IN THE 
LIVING 
ROOM

i I TELL YOU 
THIS IS YOUR 
- f  PENCIL y '

NO-THATS YOURXnO.THIS IS YOUR 
OWN P E N C IL -< (  PENOL-I DIDN'T 
I  HAVE MINE J  X HAVE ONE _

A  HURRY  
DAGWOOQ 
y BRING IT
L t d  m e ,

OKAY.
TELEGRAM FOR. 
MRS, BUMSTEAD 
SIGN ON THE T 
THIRD LINE HURRY,

DEAR

TWO YOUNG L  
SQ U IR ES, A  y  15 
FEW  SERVANTS l  THAT 

„ AND THE l  A LL? 
(  PRIN CESS. A  _

ALL BLIT THE /  HHWwv 
PR ISO N eaS. I PRISON! 
S IR E  . AND \  EH ? 
YOUVE NAUGHT \

TO FEA R FROM V *  (Tfl 
THEM!

IF WE WE PE  
MARWECJANR 
HAPOUR OWN, 
HOME, AN P  7 

J O E  BEAU-/

ON THE 
OTHER 
H ANP..

6 E E / I^ T H E  1 
LUCKIEST <SJY 1 
IN THE WORLD/, 
.  J IL L  Id A  < 
'W ONDERFUL", 
Z. <51KL/ jv O

UP AN TELL ME 
\  HOW MANY 
) REMAIN IN 
\  TH’ CASTLE/ ,

^  LIFE L

WOULP0E
PERFECT/*  NO, \  

BLIT I'L L  
FIN D  
HIM/ A

I A V  l  1A lley  oor\  nr
A HUNTED 7 
MAN IN A V °  1 
STRANGE, V -  
MEDIEVAL LAND. 
HAS FORCED 
THE GATE OF AN 
UNDERMANNED 
CASTLE. AND 
NOW BIDS TO 
BECOME ITS 
MASTER.

SOME______
HFULKIPS/,

l I'VE HAD I  
THIS OLD \ 
CHICKEN* 

FOR ' kl 
YEARS.'*]

h j  OH, ILL BET 
T } q  YOU CAN  
A -V O P E N  WIDER 

TUAN THAT/

V T A B yA TH Ell^ ^THAT'S IMPOSSIBLE. 
A'.CHICKEN DOESllT . 
{+HAVE ANYJTEETH /  .

A L L  B Y  
M Y S E L F

- A N ' m  N O T  
E V E N  S C A R E D

HI, BEEZER / 
IM GOING TD 
THE DEN TIST- Y O U '

.HAVE'#

'  MTAOOUCMB AT ISBh... 
TH’ FORMER MKXX.EWBOMT 
TtTLEHOLOER ROXY < 

M K N "  J?-

YOU. RITA- SO AMOAD’. XXITCB WORE (MAORTKWT -TO MB 
V THAU I UK£ TO ADMIT..

*V *N  TOMT«#LP! \

I  FOOL ABOUT YOU! \ MUX FORGOT THAT 
YCXJ R * OO YCONO^OO] YOU <X0. IUT YOU 
VOCY LOVBLY! OUT I  I MAM HE VKY HAFFY, 
DIDN’T M(AN TO TELL /  EVEN THO NR ODUlD 

t- YCXJ—  NEVER OO AMYTRINO
aaout m  j

r  ri* SO AWXlOUG \ 
TO FttL a Sit n o n  \  
IMPORTANT TO Tmb
PLAMt-AWD TO YOU, 
•HR. PATRICK*. ATlBBR 
EMOUOH TO HA YE *V

k MAMS ON MY POOR! /

O F F I C E

TVlCOW PUBtD! I l l  W XXu'OM.' TUCK r u  TAKE A BOO 
THAT FACES 50METMNS t f
m», Lk t a  ocw r-N  ucve;
AtC NOT JUST A PLAN 
o l d  w u /

THIS WYOIT* TTT\T> 5TAWTTO 
OAH A *  S O T n  O F k  C A V E -  
F W l t  TVLIVJG. M O O , « O M l -  
UOO> THINGS HAN'T. 
CVMVNGTD. WOCLODIVUG

THAT HE RCATT K  N 
UMnL TOMOBSO*. k \ o i% vn t h t l t d  t m v

U X ID E R . ,----------- , _______ _

riSHC.
NELSOV
wvrr7

WHY DO You  WEARJ E F E  WHERES \ I  N EVER  
YOUR HIGH HAT? J  W EAR MV
---- i r -O jrY fT R A D E M A R K

\  o n  w in d y
? = C S fi3 F r in  S  DAYS/ rT

F  AO,NO,:<Ofr! RI
m aEPHitfrusm
HAD AM ACCIDENT!
* I I I  CALL THE A 
! TRAFFIC SQUAD J  
V  again! J t

h o w  c o m e
THAT HAT 
D O ESN 'T  
Bl o w  rT~ 
o f f ? c Y

ON, THANK GOOPfKSS! J \r  OH T H IS  
A IN 'T  A HAT. 

iTfe O N LY' 
* A  B R IM  -

TH E R E S T  IS  
FU R N ITU R E  
.P O L IS H * U

NEVER M/NP WHAT HAPPENED? 
HELP ME 6ET DRESSED! ,L  ALWAYS

^  BLOWSOFF.
5| t h is

Jl DOESN'T*

THAT Sll 
THING k HERE HE COMES

r i  j  n o w ! n
ITS TEN AFTER EIGHT NOW,  ̂
MICKEY-AND THE WED0M6 IS 
AT NINE? MA/Bf CLANCY GOT 
GDU> FffT AND ISN'T GOW' / .

Twey vVFrr seen 
IN UIS DRAGON 
WAGON SMC 
TUrkicd o u t  Tb 
Be AN OCTAGON-  TMew him A 
PIPSY MAN.WAS 

. He VIBRATED t

YOU MEAN 
WHAT'S THE 
SCOOP WITH 

THE’ _  .

Nex t  t'mc I  t a r f  an  a ssk >nmaait Liidr
TU»S I ’LL TAkTf ALONG A TRANSLATOR t

.WHAT ELSE COULD I  AFFORD 
TO SELL AT 7MST PRICE T rCOMIN'

► UP. *
FUDDSy!

I ' u  TWV ONE 
OF THOSE, 

OLD FWIENO*7HRT OUSHTA 
BRING IN TH' 
CUSTOMERS! NATCHERLY.M A L T

SHOP

>YOU H A V E A a 
D EVO TED  W IFE. 
/TWO H EA LTH Y  
\ C H IL D R E N  r*>

SH O U LD  1 
TH IN K  O F  
THOSE< 
T M IN Q S i
t  t o o ;  r

R E A S O N S  W H Y  A - 
M AN N E E D S  M O RE 

‘— I M O N E Y /  -----n
vesTeR D A v
WE CAUGHT 
T E N  O V E R -  
t h e  l im it /

TH AT'S A LL  YOU 
MEN THINK ABOU 
, HOW TO  M AYE 
( M O RE M OM EY

GOSHMV :  WHAT A 
CATCH  !  S IX  O V E R  

T H E  U M IT * t* J

r  w s m  :

m m

un
n□1 ILL  TAKE J

[ a  LO O K.'J

\
\
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in the BIG *  *  *
. Dial 4-2525 *  *

KEY A 'KShamrock
1580 an O f * *  *•<*•

WeatMr
—sun e «.

;J2~T***» *J| 
JO—SW Ag'W
.jo_Men»ln#

: 0 - * » hln*

:pSS&V
JlovM 0*J*

10—W«*th*r 
l—> uonOM HeeAlm* 

^M arket*fcSSSKtr
uS2S3Tis iln

Argentine H u  Beet Time
NEURBURQRINQ, Germany—. 

UP—Juan Manuel Fanfto of Ar
gentina turned In Friday's fastest 
training lap for Sunday's Nuer- 
burg ring sports car race. He 
guided his Ferrari around the 33.- 
110 kilometer (14.14 miles) course 
in 11:03.5 minutes for an average 
of 74.03 miles per hour.

Read The News Classified Ads
---------------------------------------

K P A T
1230 M  Y

MONDAY

ir Radio D ia l
iRU FRIDAY

10— 9lfn on
.,_Kadio F»r«n Roun? l lp ___ .>■ifRadio Farm Roundup (seat.)

* z » f  rS S S  pu s  
?£?» iRSeTJLvTak* U * T °  B " ’ 10 :t * -w a a * e g j  , or 8port,

j j— First .
ifo_7 IU hews
^ P lY a t  Call tor RreakfaM
oo— Breakfaat l '* * *
if^Mnilotarial Alliance .10--HIsblai'SjjRoadlinee

| 3 H ? tN«::‘Tow.

It*._iloadp HouaewUee
;}(t_I)i»n»rbell Jamboree 
jo-MId-IMT Rewe 
li— Radio n m  Time. Uuaie.

and eta 
^  Radio .5
00— Elmer e 
(to—Two 0 'c „ -_  _

Record. SeSdeaToua 
jS—Record fteniaxvou* 
ee—Mld-Afleenoon News
01—  Record Readeevoue 
jo—Hevleft Jamboree

a -OS—Newe at Four 
4 «2— Hayloft Jamboree 
4 30—Hayloft Jamboree 
j.K -W o rk e r i New*
|:0i—Tope In Tope

l:io—SsotllsM an Bportei&EB fcsa:
7 iw -riundoSm News
1 «1—Nolee to* You
1 JO— Nolee to You (SO"' '  . . .
7 IS—Publte * Service Traneoriptios 
1 *e— New* An tbs Hour 
I <18—After Hour*
I JS— After* Heure (eeat.)
I I I— Family Worship Rout 
I te—News an tbs Hour 
I itV-After Houre
• *.e—AftoFHsbre (eon! )
■ ee—5*wa on The le e r
• i -  After Hearn
• 'l—Newa Final 

:t -Sign off
a w --------------------

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

MONDAY R.M.
12:56—Baseball Warmup 
1:0*—Baseball. Montreal ve. 

Richmond
2:10— Baaeball Scoreboard 
2:11— Kraft N tw i 
3:20—All Sports Quit 
3:20—Panhandle natter Party 
4:00—Newa.
8:95—Panhandle Platter Party. 
2:00—Newa -
2.01— Planer Party 
2:42— Gee Paul A Mary Ford 
2:20—Ganeral Sporta Tim*
2:22—Kraft Newa 
S:uO—Fulton l-ewls. Jr. Nows 
4:15—Sports Review 
4:10—Local Newa 
4:42—Lei Paul and Mary Ford 
4:20—Dinner Date 
7:0*—Top Sacral Files 
7:30—Dueout Interview 
7:42— Reeves News 
7 Ml—aBeeball. <Hler» va. Ballinger 
7:52—Raaebell Scoreboard 

10:0*—Nowa 
It): 12—Robin's Roost 
11:00—Newt.
11:06— Robin'* Rooet 
11:22—New* Final 
11:0*—Sign oft

TUESDAY A.M.
4:00— Western Serenade 
4:30—New*
1:12—Farm Hour
7:00—Muiical Clock
7:12—Sports Roundup
7:30—Weather Report
734—N a s i
7:45—Musical Clock
1:00—Robert F. Hurlelsh N.«e*
1:12—Thle, That *  T'other 
1:45—The Gospels Ire*
2:00—Pampa Reports 
»:I2— Hymns of Ufa  
f :22—Mtd-mornlnjr New*
2:10—Staff Breakfast 

10:00—Kraft News
10 02— Story Tim*
10:30—Queen for e Day 
1 1 *0—Kraft Near*
11 :*2—Tbs Bis Uul*
11 12—Friendship Hour 
11:00—Codrlc Foster. New*
11:12—Noon New*
13:30—Weather Report
13:32—Music In the Morgan Manner
12 22—Meiket Report*
I no—Kraft Neua
1 02—Afternoon Melodise 
1:32— Rassbell Warmup 
1 30—Baeeball. Milwaukee at

Chicago ____________

Television Programs
MONDAY

Ttxtpy
Ding Dong Echool 
Em it Kovac Show 
Homo •
TanBssSn* Km i* Show 
r ~ « n . - J o » r  K * »

zzaa Matilt**
DouWE^froubl*
Weathdr
News
Suite Song Shop 
Matinoe Theetre
Nsw I doss 
Modern Rom once*
Queen For A Ddy 
Homer1 Boll 
Howdjr'DDOdy 
Honeet JSM 
For Kidd Only 
Gordon McRae 
News 

Weather
The Blomor Girl NBC Live 
Medic
Texas in Rsvisw 
I Search FOr Adventure 
City Dotoctlve 
Patti f u «
Chins Smith 
Industry on Parade 
Highway patrol 
News 
Weather *
Ray’s Sporta Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign OR

*A.»y ht**

W D A T V
— * IS

Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Mdore 
Arthur ODdfrey 
Cartoons 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant I-ady 
i x t v d iL n r .
Search A r  Tomorrow 
Travel Time 
Ught of U fa 
As the World Turns 
Merchants’ Journal 
House Party
Rig Pav tott .. ____ ;________
The Big Picture 
The Brightafr'Ddy 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Theatre 10 
Baahful BUI 
The Plainsman 
Nows — Bill Johns 
Weathar.Vant 
World of Sports 
Doug Edwards 
Hobia Hood 
I Love Lucy 
December Bride 
Turning Point 
■Bo t r  Quoon 
Butns A  Allen 
Taleht Scout 
Ftnst News 
T V  Westherfacta 
Sports Review 
My Pttbhd 'Flicks 
Starlight Theetre 

Off

TUESDAY

Today
Ding Dong School 
Ernie Kovac Show 
Home
Tennessee Ernie Show 
Feather Your Nest 
Brunch with Betty 
Channel 4 Matinee
Double Trouble
Weather
News
Suits Song Shop 
Matinee Theetre 
New Ideas 
Modem Romance*
Queen For A Day 
Homer Bell 
Howdy Doody 
Honest Jess 
For Kids Only 
Industry on Parade 
John Cameron 8wa\
Ray's Sports Desk
Nsws
Weather
Annie Oakley
Dr. Hudson • Secr et File
Circle Theatre
Big Town
Martha Ray — NBC Live
Fireside Theat
News
Wsathsr
Ray's Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

Channel IS
Captain Kangaroo 
Gary Moore 
Arthur Godfrey •
Cartoon Time
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Dove of U fa
Search for Tomorrow
Travel Time
Light of IAfe
As the World Turns
Mtrchanta' Journal
House Party
Big Pay Off
Bob Crosby
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Theatre 10
Bashful BUI
The Plainsman
News — BUI Johns
Weather Vena
World of Sporta
Doug Edwards
Name That Tune
Guy Lombardo's Diamond
Jubilee
The Star and the Story 
$94,000 Question 
Man Behind the Badge 
Phil Silver* Show 
Navy Leg 
New* — BUI J°hh»
TV  vyeetherfecta 
Sports Review 

Vise
Theatre

The 
Sunlight 
Sign Off

MMA the Maim Clasetaed Aga

* */*»

p T  V

SIS
TM. H k l  t e s t

•  tat* ►. as* a—*m. m*.

"Sometimaa I wiah ah# hhdn’t won that baautiful baby 
conteat— now aha facoa lifa with auch huge responsi

bilities to live up to !"

32223

mfr

% tnt ►, m * smm.

"Will Senator Smah foil tha evil foroaa working againat 
him? Wifi ha bring order out of chaoa? Will hit brother* 
in-law atay on tha payroll? Tuna in next weak for 
another true lifa adventure from tha nation’s capital!’*

40 Transfer 4  Storage 40
BUCK'S TRANSFER. Moving across 

street or across country. Free ee* 
tlmatee, 210 8. Qllleeple. Ph. 4-7322.

Horn pa Wa renouse & Transfer
Morin* with Care Everywhere 

117 E. Tyna - PTlon* 4-4231

40-A Maying 4 Hauling 40-A
ROY’a tranertf. movin* and bai 

Give me a r1n* at boms 
4-3121. Roy Free.

ulln*. 
r caB

41 Nuraanr 41
BABY BITTING In my home 2132 per 

day or 22c per hour. <12 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M. U  WlUlama.

41-A Rest Homes 41-A
W ILL car* (or eloorly people In our 

bom a  Noah Pletchar. 304 Miami Bt.

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
FOR CARPET CLEANING call G. & 

J. Ru* Cleaners. AU 3*12'* <7.00. 
Phone <-<220.

45 Lawnm owar Service 45

SHEPHERD'S Lawn Mower A Saw 
Service. Pick up and delivery. <12 
E. Field*. Phone 4-3<04.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
TRACTOR plowine. yard and carden 

work. Seedlns and eoddlnf. Can 
4-24*2.__________ ____ __________

Ga r d e n  t r a c t o r  work wanted. 
Plowine. harrowing, plantine- O. R. 
Reed. 311 8. Gray. Phone ( - <371. 

ROTOTILLING. poet hole dVceiac. 
aeedln*. fertilizing, custom (arming.
Leroy Thombure. Phone 4-2422.___

HAVE YOUK yard and garden plow
ed with a new A lrne»  Rototiller. 
Leveling, sodding and seeding, 

i* Gate*. 420 Lefors. Ph. 4-3147.Gene

LAWN MOWING
Call 4-8323 after 2 p.m. ___

RUTOTILEk r  plowing and leveling. 
F. G. Vaughn. Phone 4-2117.

Shrubbery 48
BEDDING Plants, flowering shrub*, 

roe* bushes and climber* container 
grown. Jam** Feed Stora  Ph 4-2251

BUILD living fences, ecreens and 
background*. Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreens. Sjreclai prices. Bruce 
N ursery. Ph. <F2. Alanreed.

CALIFORNIA roses, potted and grow
ing. ready (or your yard. Hardy 
evergreen*, shrubs, trees. Butler 
Nursery. 1842 N. Hobart. Ph. 4 -IU l.

49 Ceaa Peals. Tanks 49
SEPTIC TANKS *  CESS TOOLS 

pumped and cleaned New modern
equipment. Fully Insured and bond
ed. Phone 4-4141. Builders Pluaeb- 
Itit Co.. 232 S. Carter.

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1402 a  Barnes. Ph. 
4-4032.

50 Building Supplies 50
PAN H AND LE  LUM BER CO. 
"Everything (or the Builder*’

H* W  Fester ^  Phone 4-<ttl
W H IT *  HOUSE LUkfBEft CO.
Across Street from Post Office 

Phone 1-2121

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FURNITURE A Cabinets, built to or

der. Repair, pickup, delivery. 4-2220. 
Harold Stephen*. 1212 W . Wilke.

51-A Sewing Machine Service

Classified ads are accepted until » 
t a  for weekday publloatloa on same 
day: claoelfled display ada 2 p.m. pre
ceding day of publication t Mainly 
About People ads until 10:10 am.

CLASSIFIED R A T H
1 Day — tie per Uaa
2 Days — 27e per line per day.
3 Days — lie  per Une per day.
« Days — Sic per Une per day.
i  Days — 12c per tine per day.
* Day* — 17* per Hue per day.
T Day* (or longer) 12* per Uaa
Monthly rate: 32.24 per Une per 

month i no copy cbaage).
Minimum ad: three (-point ltnaa 

Deadline (or Sunday paper Classified 
ids 12 noon Saturday; Mainly About 
People ad* 1:30 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa K m  wUl not be re
sponsible for more than ona day oa 
errors appearing In this Usua

W E SLAKE KEYS
------------------- TERN STORE

Dial 4-31(1
ADDINGTON'S WES  

tit S. Curler

Special Notice*
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: 1 will not 

b« responsible for any debts con
tracted by anyone other th*n my
self from this date. May 26. 1966.

______________  — M. K. Ayres
WK BUT AND 0RL.L - 

A LI* TEXAS STOCKS 
nibralter. Life I ’mlerwrlters, Ameri
can Trust and Fidelity l.'nion.

JOHNNIE CllAK!, P. O. Box 112*  
Wichita KsIIk, Tax**

Trans pertation
OKI VE to Halt Lag*. Portland. Phoe

nix. or Calif, ono way. Amarillo Auto 
Auction. Phono Ur. 21(12. Amarilla

to Lest S Found 10
FOUND: ladies wrist watch. Identify 

and pay for ad. Phone 4-6609.

18 Beauty Shops I S

Shop, 107 W. Tyng.
IX E e  ^ R T c T  JUrmapenf Wavoo. 

Vogue Beauty 8hcp til N. Gillespie. 
Phon* 4 (111.

19 Situation Wanted 19
OIL MEN NOTICE! Pumper and en

gine mechanic want* permanent 
work. 7 years experience. Ph. (-2222.

19-A Cerpentery 19-A
JOHN CARR. 1115 8. Christy, wilt 

build you a tu»us*. put on your roof 
or fix your porch. Call 4-7M2.

21 Mole Help Wanted 21

CHRYSLER 
Mechanic Wanted

Good job for right man. Steady 
work Top pay. Must have own 
hancf tools. Apply to Fred My
ers o f Pursley Motor Company. 
Phone 4-4664,

22 Female Help Wanted 22
W ANTED: unencumbered woman to 

work for man and wlft. stay nights 
preferred. 648 K . Craven.JPV 4-81M. 

i  \\ v it h k s s k s  wanted. Must »>e 
neat and experienced. Apply in per
son to Elmer's <!afe. E. Frederic-

23 Mela or Female Help 23

Help Us Find This Teacher
Please pass this ad on to some teach
er who is ambitious to earn at leant 
61000 this summer. We have vacation 
positions in West Texas that will pay 
the right teacher 610O0 to 61600 de
pending on ahility and length of va
cation. Fascinating work; your ex
perience equips you to do successful
ly. Training at o u i expense for those 
selected. Permanent opening for those 
showing leadership ability. Give in 
confidence number years teaching, 
age, present address, telephone num
ber. where you plan to be this sum
mer. Write Mrs. Iren# Shuman. 91S-B 
West Drive. Borger. Texas.

MEN AND WOMEN
Pert time or full time employment. 
West Texes sealgnment* with nation
ally known organisation. Number one 
In It* field, rleeelng personality end 
best references required. This I* not 
e traveling nor usual canvassing po
sition. You must he ready to acrept 
thin position Immediately If salaried. 
For Interview writ* Mrs. Irene Shu
man. 213-B Weat Drive. Borjrer, Tex
as. give education, aga. address and 
phon* number.

24 Salespeople Wanted 24
’ .SALES TRAINEE OPENINQ  
Have opening for -ale- trainee, train 

with tie to a 3112.00 a week Job. W s  
offer the beet In »al*R training. Ap
ply In persun. Mgr. Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.. 311 N. Cuyler SI. Com* 
in. at lean wa can talk It over.

30 Sewing 30
CUSTOM MADE Drapes, bed spreads; 

new -ample*. Ph. 4-2444, Mr*. C. E. 
Ho-well. 1132 N. Starkweather. 

DRAPES. Alteration*. Sawing. Mrs 
Mattie Scott. 330 N. Ollleepta

34 Radio Lab 34
RADIO A  TELEVISION repair service 

on anv make nr model. 10 to 32% 
saving* on tubes and parts. An
tenna* tnetalled. .Faet and rellabl* 
time'payment*. Montgomery Ward  
A Compeny Phon* 4-1321.

H A W *
Repair en Alt 

Make* TV A  Redlp 
f-wey

Cowtmunlcetlep 
Antenna 

Installation 
•11 8. Barnes 

4 -m i

BYERS VACUUM A  MACHINE CO. 
Treadle* low as 32.00. Singer portables 
118.22 up. Parte A repairs for alt 
makes. Service guaranteed. 701 E. 
Frederic. Phon* 4 -llU :____________

57 Good Things to Eat 57
RENT A LOCKER II month. Buy H 

or K beef and pay out In 3 months. 
For Information phon* 4-2283, 214 
E. Francis. Pampa Food Stora.

63 Laundry 63

68 House hold Goods 68 103 Reel Estate for Sole 103
SHELBY J. RUFF

FURNITURE BOUOHT A Sv LD 
310 S. Cuylar Phone <-1342

2 ROOM modern h iuae on 2 lots across 
from grade school. 31(00. (02 E.
Campbell. Phone t-4174.

Newton Furniture Co.
202 W ICOSTER PH. 4-37*1

f t  BUT AN  (TH ING :
Call Jonesy’s Before You Sell

iONESY'S New A Used Furniture 
) 0. C u y la r __________ Phone 4-4324

FOR SALE by i-wner: 2 bedroom 
home, attached xarage, corner lot. 
11250 down. 430 Lefors St. Phone 
4-3147.

103 Reel Estate ter bale 103

M C L A U G H L IN  F U R N IT U R E
me s, Cuvier Phon* <-4*ei

Used Motorola
TABLE MODEL TV  

Very nice, fully guaranteed $132. 
Convenient Terms

B. F. GOODRICH
108 S. Cuyler —  Ph. 4-3131

3 BEDROOM house, garage, redwood
_fenced yard. Phone 4-43T1.__ _______
FOR SALE by owner: new 3 bedroom 

houae, carpeted, a.-perat* dining 
room, central heat, air conditioned: 
1438 Hamilton.

Largest selection of used refrigerators 
In the Panhandle!

PA U L  CROSSMAN CO. 
108 N. Russell

69 Miscellaneous 69
i'A  X i'A  ft. PLAY PEN. price $8.00. 

Metal walker. <5.00, for *a)e at 408

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
30* N Faulkner Ph. 4-2331

Buaineaa and residential lost, 3450 
and up. Farms, ranches, acreage.

Yeur Listing* Appreciated__
FOR SALE: my Equity In 3 bedroom 

home with garage, 5 ft. redwood 
fence, fruit trees, lot* of extras. 
Or, will trade for Borger property. 
Phone 4-5410, 1117 Neal Road._____

C. H MUNDY. REALTOR
Phone (-17(1 105 N Wynn*
Lovely 3 bedroom on Garland.
Nice 3 room home, garage, corner tot. 

<750 down. Owner carry loan, 
ood motels priced right, 
bedroom. Graham St. 
duplex. 3 rental* in rear. In

come 3235 month. 313,000.

P h - «-«»»«: K  5*db X S ; mN s%vchri,t,y80*-
Large 2 room, wall to wall carpeted

W. M. LA N E  REALTY  
A SECURITIES 

20 Years in Panhandle 
712 W . Foster: Ph. 4: 3<41 

2 ROOM modern home, 
separate dining room, garage, fenc
ed back yard, VA  blocks east of 

M

Handle U M
l41_or 4-8204 Two at
V  b-droom*: i room

Magnolia.
FOR SALE: 400 theatre chairs. Con

tact Charley Fletcher. Phone 4-25S9
or 4-4487._____________________________

FOR RENT: tents, cots, tarps. sleep
ing bags. Pampa Tent A Awning 
Co.. 317 E. Brown. Phone 4-8241.

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
PIANO TUNING A REPAIRING) 

Dennis Comer. 2$ Year* In Borger 
Phon* Br 2-7022. Borger. Bog 41

70 Musical Instruments 70

j  Everything Musical •

Melody Mono*.
The House of Music

SPINET
PIANOS

and console pianos.

North Crest
Select Your Location 

and House Plan 
FHA —  VA

Col. Dick Baylem
"W *  Sell Happiness”

Hes. Phene 4-8*4*

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
FIS W. Klnpamflt — Phan* 4-2211 

Hughes Building

well

J. E. Rice# Real Estate
712 N. Somerville, Ph. 4-2301
New 3 bedroom brick, carpeted, cen

tral heal and air conditioned, built- 
in electric oven and stove. Will take 
4 or 2 room on deal.

$120 per month Income, 2 apartments 
and 4 garages, -6200.

< room modern and 2 room rental In 
rear E. Browning, 31000 down.

3 bedroom modern house 100 ft. lot, 
1720 down.

Lovely brick home, double garage, 
beautiful yard, larg* lot, Willlatun 
St.. $32.200.

Large 1 bedroom brick, carpeted thru- 
out. central heat, nice basement, 
beautiful yard, double garage, Chris
tine St.. $11,720.

Nice 2 bedroom, large lot. Garland 
$10,500

living room and dining 
N. Duncan, new price $8000.

Lovely 8 bedroom, 1 car garage, with 
rental, for quick sale $1 2 ,200.

Nice Duplex, close In. $7,000.
78 ft. corner lot. paved both side*, 

N. Faulkner, for quick sal* $1572. 
Corner hustneaa lot, 250 ft. front, on 

Highway <0, priced right.
Lovely 2 bedroom, 2 baths, central 

heat. 23220. Take up loan.
Nice 2 bedroom. Tlgnor, $450 down. 
Nice 1 bedroom. Carry OI loan.
10 room home. 2 bathe, large lot, ga

rage and rental, $2200.
TOUR LIBTINOW APPRECIATED  

(  ROOM modern house, 74< E. Ma
lone for sale. Price $3500. Writ# 
C. A. Butbee, 3(23 Elsenhower,
Odessa. Texas. _________»

OW NER bainbeing transferred. I bedroom 
goodhouse, good location, low equity.

Phone 4-3813. 1111 Terraco. ________
A t  OWNER: $ bedroom houae In good 

condition. Well located for schools.
411 N. Ward. Phone 4-8373._______

W ILL  SELL my $2100 fequlty In I  
bedroom modern house, attached, 
garage, back yard fenced. 1031 XL 
Browning. Phone 4-707$.

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Office 4-7938; Home 4-9460
f  BEDROOM house, brwaxfsst and 

utility rooms. 1 rentals. Take small- 
*r houae In trad*. <11 N. Hobart.

2 BEDROOM HOME
Large living room, plenty cloeets, dual 
wall furnace, utility room, plumbed

Bu°v*nnu„‘ k“ - Try °“r "Re"1 *° Small"3 bedroom and 2 room ^ckW“ ra? ‘loV^im V 'Tc. '£32
rental, $80 per month in- *  ‘7 " '
come. $ 1150 down. | ~

FurnUhed^nlc* 2 bedroom on Hughe* down p*ym <nt. (7 1 month. WIU trane-
1 fer loan.

Buy” plan.
Wilson Piano Solon

t blocks. EL Highland Oast. Hospital 
1321 WUllatosi Ph. 4-MT1

76 Mhcell. Livestock
JERSEY-Holateln cow and calf for 

eal*. Phon* 4-8471.

80 Pets 80

TROPICAL FISH I* a hobby the fam
ily will enjoy. Underwater plants, 
aquarium*, and supplies. The Aquar
ium. 3314 AlMck.

83 Farm Equipment 83

St.. 32720.
76 J bedroom, large garage, K. Beryl, 
„  I $42041. .

4 room modern and double garage on 
II lots. Nalda St.. $2200. 

l i t  fL  lot. N. Hobart. $1500 down. 
TRADER—

Nice 3 bedroom, 2 boths, car
peted throughout. 4-car garage. 130 
ft. corner lot. W ill take 2 bedroom 
houae on deal.
Your Listings Appreciated 
HIGHLAND REALTY CO.

Comba-Worlay Bldg. Ph. 4-3442
FORD TRACTOR, aide mower and 

grader blade. Phone 4-2616 at 616 
N. Sumner

1966 600 FOAD tractor. 6 different 
farming attachments, all power lift. 
One 1956 1HC broadcast binder. 
13(H) Hamilton. Ph. 4-6404, Pampa

84 Office, Stora Equipment 84
RBNT late modes typewriter, addlnr

machine or calculator by day, 
week or month. Tri-City Office Ma
chine* Company. Phone 4-3140

90 Wanted to Rons

NEAR LT new 2 bedroom and garage, 
near Woodrow Wtlaon, 61660 down. 
Aaaume loan.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

Phone 4-3932 or 4-32S2

OAUT INSURANCE AGENCY 
OI — FHA — Conventional Loana

307 N. Weat Phon* 4-<41I

105 Lets 105

B. E- FERRELL AGENCY  
Real Estate and Insurance 

Phone 4-4111 or 4-7253

SPECIALS

PER M ANENT engineer wants

3 bedroom modern, 33220.
2 bedroom home $282(1.
2 room double garage, large lot. $2324. 
I bedroom, basement double garage, 

o n  $7504.
Yw 1 duplexes, good buy.
—- Some nice brick homes In north part, 
to Farms and acreages.

Lots on Lefors St.
JOHN I. BRADLEY

21 sW N. Russell; Ph. 4-7331

110 Property fer Trade 110
I  ROOM modem houaa double ga

rage., fenced yard, for sale by own
er. Call Vl-8-8224, SkeUytown, EL 
J. Malone.

112 Forms - Yraeti 112

r*n.1 * ^ rof>m l?OUM- north- SEE ME for bargains In houae*, lots,
east. W III sign lea** Call room $. | business and Incosn* property. ■ 

Motel. Phone 4-2571. |
E. W. Co be, Real Estate

M At* ____________Phone 4-7SS4
ELSIE 8TRAUOHAN

Ranchhoue* Motel. Phone 4-3573.
W ANTED  to rent: 2 or 3 bedroom un

furnished- hou** by June 12 by per- SM Crus* I n
■4* -  -- - - -  , , ,

WASHING Sc per lb Ironing $1.32 
dosen (mixed piecool. Curtains a
specialty 712 Malona Ph. 4-S22S.

IRON’tNO done In my home. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. SIX N. Somerville.
Phone 4-8301.______________________

M Y R TS LAUNDRY. M l Sleep 8L 
Rough, wet A finish. Yonr better

__tjilnga done by hand. Phone 4-25(1.
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 

Family bundles Individually wash
ed Wet wash. Rough dry- Family 
finish. 311 E. Atchison. Ph. (-4131.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
FOR SERVICE and QUALITT. allow 

u* to take car* of your summer 
wardrobe.

HAWTHORNE CLEANERS  
717 W. Foster

manent couple north aide preferred.1 
Can furnish refereno*. Call Ptn- y i  «  s u m n i  
handle Industrial Co.. 4-4(11 or N  B , r
4-37411 a (fer 5 p m ________

HUMBLE Employe* desire* 
nice unfurnished 3 hedrooi 
Phone 4-7229

W ANTED to rent: > bedroom home. 
Vicinity of Sam Houston School. 
Phon* 4-7704.

to rent 
droom home.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

66 Upholstery —  Repeir 66

ISIS
Brummett's Upholstery
I Aloock Dial <-!TSSl

FOR RENT: bod room, outnidt en-
__trance, dope in. 40'> E. KIngamill.
Ntea larg* bedroom, very close in, 

outside entrance. 617 E. Francis.
Phone 6-9031.______________________

BEDROOM, private front entrance, 
adjoining bath, garage, 70S E. Jor-
derv_Phone 4-3106._

BEDROOM, private front entrance, 
adjoining hath, garage. <06 E. Jor- 
den. Phone 4-3106.

Phone 4-4670

Open House

67-A Vacuum
KIRBY Vacuum 

vacuum cleaner* _
8. Cuyler. Phone 4-2900

Cleaners 67-A|f
Cleaner Co. Usedf f  
i. alt makes. 217 1

A LL  MAKES repaired, rented and 
sold. Work guaranteed. Electrolux** 
and Hoover*. (14.22 up.
Byera Vacuum A Machl 

70S E. Frederlo

68 Household Gooda 68
2-PIECK living room suite with 

matching table*, used lea* than a 
year. 732 Deane Drive. Ph. 4-4361.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

AIR CONDITIONERS
Refrigerated —  Washed Air 

Ports — ‘ Filter Pads 
Accessories 

TOP TRADE-INS 
On Any Brond 

AIR CONDITIONER

In Beautiful

Jarvis-Sone
Weat of Hobart

Salesman on Duty
Offices et

1830 N. Sumner 
and 1831 N. Sumner

Builders of

Happiness Homes
See or Call

BILL CLEMENTS
Combs-Werley Bldg.

_  Phone 4-3442
AFRAID OF STORMS?

£ fd*; M# bm* w e for sale a 2 bedroom
home with a 10x12 concrete

95 Furnished Apartments 95
TWO ROOM modern furnished apart

ment with garage 192 W . Browning. 
Call 4-80*0

2 ROOk furnished apartment, private 
hath, bllle paid. 1302 E Frederic.

NICELY furnished 3 room arartment.
810 N P ray. Call 4-72S2 or 4-815< _  

FbR (k ih f i  1 room furnished apart
ment. 492 Craat. Phon* 4-1181 
ROOk modern furnished apartment. 
Couple only. I l l  N. Warren. Phone 
4-7329.
ROOM modern rurnlehed apart 
bills paid coupl* only. IIS N. 
vtance.

Pur-

rU R N la ifE D  Apartment* tor rent. 
f (  weak, bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at K X E  Tvng. Phon* *-V4*k

AVAILABLE  June 1. Couple onhr. Oa-

FOR SALK : 1409 acres grass land.
1 mil* north Lefors, Texas, 335 per 
acre. No mineral right*. See or 
call A. W. Henry, ueni 
Perryton. Texas.

eneral 2-2932.

S BEDROOM HOUkk and 3 room 
house, garage, out buildings and 
farm equipment. 1 mile from town 
on Borger Highway. Call 4-30*7.

114 Trailer Houses 114
W IL L  SELL or trad* my $2200 equity 

In 1(22 40-foot Victor House Trailer 
for 1 bedroom home or will aacri- 
flce for 11909 cash CaU 4-9513.

b e s t  T r a il e r  s a l e s
•1< W. Wilks Phone 4-38S#

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
H U K ILL A  SON

‘Tune-up Headquarter* for Pampa'* 
315 W  Foster Phone 4-<lll

U I n  Can t mop. Don't atari
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Brae.

Brake A Winch Serelcn______
FRONT END Henries, wheal balanc^ “  

In*, tire truelng. Dial 4-8373 at 312 
W\ K lngamUL Ru*»eU's Garage. 

BALDW IN’S OAJLAOB 
Starter *  Generator Benrtc*

Motor Tune-Up
1(91 W. Ripley Pk  4-4(11 _

117 Body Shop* 117

rT  FORD S b o d y  sh o p
Body Work — Cox Painting

623 wT Kingsmill, Ph 4 4619

120 A u tom obile* fo r  S o l*  120

MUhNt»Y A  TATLOK MOTOR CO. 
W * Buy. SeR and Trade

! 79* W Wllk* Phone 4-42*2
W ILL  TRADE Equity In '54 Pontiac 

for cheaper car or pick-up. 70S N. 
Sumner Phone 4-2288. _  _ _ _ _ _

C. C. MEAD CtfltD CARS 
W * Rant Trailer*, local or one way 

*13 E. Brown Phone 4-4781
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

195 N. Ballard Pbona 8-48(4

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96 cellar in one of the most de
sirable location in Pampa.3 ROOM modern unfurnished apart-

S T r  'slleVuM, ' _  p* '" ' ,8 *2 5  sun porch ond attached  j T c E ' f c  Z J *.'(- i4 4 i

W * Pay Cash for Good Clean Car* 
CLYDE JONA8 MOTOR COMPANY  

1100 A lc o c k ____________Phon* 4-8194
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

(19 W  rosier Phone 4-484*
Ya m Fa  USED CAR LOT 
We Btiv. Sell and Exchange

97 Furnished Houses
.garage. Front ond back yards REEVES OLDS A  CAD^U^AC

971 land sc oped to perfection. Ex-'|„ w roH**1'*  *  S*rvphon* s-jisi

FOR RENT: 3 room furnished hout«c. 
628_N. .Somerville.

LARGE 2 room, fenced yard, antenna, 
gaa A water paid. No objection to 
oneMRmall child Xo^pete. 422_Flnley. 

FDRNISHED clean 3 room houae, 
good atove, gravel tb pavement.
13 y  E Frederlc. ________ __________

4 R6oM modern furnlahed houae for 
rent. 521 8. Somerville 

MY RESIDENCE for rent for 3 
monthB. 6 rooms furnlahed 706 N. 
Cuyler. Phone 4-7236 gfter 4 p.m.

PHONE 4-46TT

f t -

4-3SI1

rent

104 W. Foai
o g w 8 T *“

v‘ " f v ‘-* -ru C T 5  m e n t t r
Calls I am. t* I p.m.

SI7 N. Lefora Ph 4-S8S8

35 Plumbing ft Heating 35
LET W ARD’S re-model your present 

plumbing. So money down. 36 
months to pay on FHA term* Call 
4-33M for additional Information.

sM
and Appliances

304 W. Fester —  Dial 4-3511

Unfurnished He

It 1C PO *  S K F>TTsFr |gs r . !  o r. Buysr
can own by taking over unpaid bal- 
ant* at (19 month. Phon* 8-3191.
MacDonald furniture Co

■ f f ' a P * tlsed iftfrV ./ .-^*
339 ft up

THOMPSON H A R D W A B *
A Dependable Bour>* of Supply 

fn» Tour Hardware Needs __
DON'S USCO FURNITURE

m M .v u ^ ^ a s r o m

•M A LL  $ bedroom house, attached 
garage, 1717 Hamilton. Phon* 4-3314 
aft*r_8 p.m.

FOR RENT: new 2 room unfurnished ; 
- hour*. No hills paid. 1920 Varnon i 

Drive. J»h. 4-111* br 4-2984.
4 ItoOM unfurnished house to adult* 

or with 1 child North aid*. Call 
4-8932 from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

UNFURNISHED 3 room houae for 
rent close In. 118 N. Gillespie. Ph. 
4-1181._________ ____________

102 Business Rental Prop. 102

FOR RENT OR LEASE: 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Q  t»f Atchison. Pampa Texas 

1809 Ft. Flow Space

Coll DRoke 6-7288 or write 
Box 589, Amarillo, Texas

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

amine this home and then TEX EVANS BUICK CO. 
agree with us that $ 1 1 . 0 0 0 ;  n$ n . g r a y  
is a bargain price.

Deal In .Confidence with

Quentin Williams, Realtor
1811 Hughes Bldg.: Ph. 4-2233 or 4 8840 
Mr*. Kelley 4-7188; Mr* Lewter 4-9885 
Mr. W iliam * 8-2524: Mr. Whit* 4-SSI8

JENKINS MOTOR CO.
W * B u y . 8*11 and Exchange 

1423 W. Wllk* Phone 4-2172

125 Boats ft Accessories 125
1814-FOOT 

House. See at
Traitor
Texas.

Stainless Steel 
Kings m4ll,

Phon* 4-3918. ___________ _________
F o b  SALE: I* ft. metal boat an<1 

trailer. See at 449 Graham 
iO A fS  REPAIRED, glasa cloth cov

ered. fiber glass boat kits In stock. 
Phone 4-3935. _  _
FIBERGLASS YOUR BOAT

W * iiurry complet# lina of main cloth 
and «*olor pigmaut*. Hall Sc Pinaon 
Tlra Co.. 700 W. Koator. Tb. 4-3511.

ONE LARGE GROUP OE PICTURES
All Sixes

Vz Price
B« Surt and S«« Th«s«!

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
210 N. Cuyltr Phon# 4-4623



HCRC'S THE FIRST SIGN Y O LA l NOTICE 
THAT NEW  KEOTANE* FORMULA IN 
SKELLY SUPREME GASOLINE IS 
DISSOLVING GLUE-LIKE GUM TO ROOST 
YOUR POWER AND MILEAGE:

M O ND AY, M A Y  28, 1956. 
THE P A M P A  D A ILY  NEWS

48th
Year

THIS IS NEW YORK. MISS JONES-Shirley Jones poses In
triplicate in her Juliet costume for the annual A rt Students 
League Ball in New York. The musical comedy star w ill be 
Queen a4 the Shakespearean costume balL

News In Brief
RALEIGH. N.C. May 28 —U P— 

Police Cluef Tom Da via says too 
many persons were arrested for 
drunkenness at a rock and roll 
music shows here last week. He 
blamed it on the zealousnees of 
"rookie" officers.

Police arrested 17 persons at 
the show but Davis said the nor
mal force of four officers was 
augmented by 10 rookies attend
ing a police training school who 
volunteered their services.

JACKSON, Miss.. May 28 — UP 
—A woman dog-lover complained 
to Sheriff Albert Jones about

Quotes In 
The News

monthly "dogfights” being held at 
a local country club.

Jones explained that "dogfight" 
was s term for a golf game in 
which a four-man team play by a 
point system.

By UNITED PRESS
ANN ARBOR. Mich. — Presi 

dent Sukarno of Indonesia, on the 
development of the H-bomb:

"In  his sclsnUfic akin and 
pride man has developed some
thing which makes the future of 
a warlike power problematical in
deed."

FLORENCE. Italy —  Former 
President Truman, on why he’d 
rather not dlscnan Italian poli
tics:
" I  never go out of my own 

State of Mlanoun to ten the 
other states what they should
do."

MOSCOW — Premier Nikolai 
Bulganin, on the forthcoming visit 
<( Yugoslavia’s Marshal Tito:

"W e expect this visit will serve 
to strengthen the development of 
relations between our countries."

HAMMON, bid. —  Mr*. Opal 
Juanita Cottas, on why she kill 
ed her husband, his mother, and 
bis two sisters:

“ I  Just blew up ever some 
thing that wax said."

M IAM I — Sen. Estes Kefauver 
On his fight with A dial Stevenson 
Tuesday to win the Mate’s Dem 
ocratic presidential nomination:

"Whoever wins Florida will 
have a peyscologicai advantage 
in California (June SI and get 
substantial help all over the coun 
try.’*

OAINESVILLE. Fla. — Con 
greaaman Robert L. F. Sikes, 
Stevenson's state campaign 
manager, on why gen. Estes 
Kefanver has charged Stevenson 

With having a “ dual personality’ '
Senator Retainer's h i t t e r  

personal attack upon Gov. Kiev 
enson and, ht» Florida support 
ers is a measure of hts drapers

DURBAN. South Africa. May »  
—U P— Hundreds of radio fans 
are pestering the South African 
Broadcasting Corp. for prises they 
have not won.

Officials said smooth • talking 
men posing as announcers have 
been telephoning housewives, ask
ing quiz questions and swarding 
all aorta of non - existent cash 

— ._________ _______

BERLIN. May 288 U P— East 
German Justice Minister Hilda 
Benjamin told a group of Soviet 
zone girls that pregnancy does 
not free them from the law which 
prohibits marriage before age It.

“ A 1# year-old girl has not 
enough experience to decide if 
she wants to travel through life 
with the man who is the father of 
her child,”  the minister was 
quoted in the newspaper Jungs 
Welt. "An  Illegitimate child is no 
scandal any more.”

Backstairs Scenes
House

By MEKIMAK SMITH
WASHINGTON —UP— Back

stairs at the White House:
Mr. Elsenhower showed some 

concern the other day about the 
health of hia agriculture secre- 
gary, Ezra T. Benson.

Benson, who does not smoke, 
had had a heavy cough ter the 
last several weeks.

Mr. Eisenhower spotted the con
dition and recommended that Ben
son have an immediate checkup.

Benson had severed examina
tions. The doctors said he should 
take it easier. But the Secretary 
is still going full speed ahead

with a heavy work and speaking 
schedule.

Intereeting aspect of the Presi
dent's recent appearance in Waco, 
Tbx.:

A  substantial portion o f his 
crowd from tha airport to the 
speaking auditorium consisted of 
Negro school. children.

Two things really struck the 
President during the show pro- 
due ad for him by the White House 
correspondents last weak:

A  rather bravura opening In 
which 80 singers d id 'the old fa
miliar aongs of Victor Herbert, one

of the tewtders of the American 
Society o f Composers, Authors and 
Producers.

Jamas Cagney, a  fiftish old 
hoofer who has since risen to the 
"Oecar" plateau in the motion pic 
ture Industry.

Among the other attractions at 
tha correspondents dinner ter the 
President last week was Dizzy Gil
lespie and his band. Gillespie is 
the current high priest of "coo l" 
or progressive jazz anr hs and 
his unit returned only the night 
before the dinner from a highly 
succeeeful tour of the Middle East 
under government auspices.

The predominantly middle-aged 
guests of the President and the 
association found Gillespie some 
what hard to follow.

When the President left the 
room, playeh out to the walls by 
Gillespie on a shaky "Hail To The 
Chief,'' the Chief Executive said:

WAOO, Tex. —UP— The body 
of Don Ed Reeves, IT, of Chilton, 
was found in a ditch near a bridge 
12 miles south of Waco Sunday. 
Authorities said they believed 
Reeves’ motorcycle had struck the 
bridge about 24 or 38 hours earlier 
and thrown him head first into ths 
ditch. Ths body was found on state 
Hwy. 184 near Golinda.

t Mount Etna is Europe's tallest 
active volcano.

" I  like that *man and what he’s 
done for us overseas. But what 
was he piayingT"

Bo*t Food Always
AT

Lowost Prices 
Braxton's Food Storo
1188 Aloock Phone 4-8M1

William Gladstone became prime 
minister of Great Britain for ths 
last time when he was 88 ytars
old.

Ths average freight • locomotive
consumes approximately one ton e< 
coal for each-seven miles af t r v
vsl.

(Advert iM m enll

Asthma Formula Prescribed 
Most By Doctors-Available . 
Now Without Prescription

Stops Attacks in M inutas... Relief Lasts fer Hour*! ,
_  . .    > v t m s f a n s  b r o n c h i a l  t s b a s .Ne. Yaafc, «- T . (S^ ia l) _T h »  SSth*S 

formula prescribed more then es f  
other by doctor* for thoir privets 
patient# 1* now available te asthma 
.offerors without proscription.

Medical tost, proved this formal* 
stops asthma attack! in minutsa and 
rivsm hours of freedom from recur
rence of painful asthma spasm*

This formula Is so effective that It 
is ths physicians’ leading nathm*

Ereacription -  so aafa that now it can 
• ao ld - urttAswl praaertpbon -  In 

tiny tablets eallad Primates**.

ih fin tin i ~M___ _. . ^ _
loosens mucous congestion, rolleres 
taut narrows tension. All this with
out taking painful injections.

Ths soeret is-Primates* combines 
I  msdieiasa (in full proscription 
strength) found most an-ctiv* in 
combination for asthmp distress. 
Each perform* a apodal purpose. , 

Se look forward to alaap at night 
and froodom frees asthma spasms 
. . .  get Prinmtons, at any drugstore. Only **< -  money-hack guarantee.

pma. wmw.il n  iiwsssi Cm*—

MOSCOW. May 28 —U P— West
ern newsmen touring film studios 
here saw a preview of "Immortal 
Garrison." aald to be the first 
Soviet film in which Russian sol 
diers are depicted aa conquered 
heroes.

The picture shows the surprise 
Nazi attack on Brostiitovak in 1841 
in which the Soviets suffered 
heavy • losses and were complete 
ly surrounded. The film is regard 
ed at another blow to the deetruc 
tion of the Stalin legend.

DE8 MOINES, lows. May 28 — 
U P - I t ’*  official. The city govern 
ment of Dee Moines will be one 
hour eheed of the city’s residents 
during the summer.

The daylight savings time ordi
nance which raised euch a stir 
here wea officially published by 
the city fathers. But virtually all 
of the city’s business firms, state 
offices, radio and TV stations will 
stay on standard tima.

Sport* E d ito r III
SHREVEPORT, La. —U P— Otis 

Harris, veteran sports editor and 
telegraph editor of the Shreveport 
Journal, was reported resting well 
in e hospital Monday after suffer
ing a heart attack Saturday night 
at his residence. Harris has been 
the Journal's sports editor since 
1918.

Undertow Drags Girl
MATAGORDA, Tex. —UP— 

Marie Gonsalea, It, of Bey City, 
was drowned Sunday whan caught 
in an undertow while swimming 
off Matagorda Beech. She was 
given artificial respiration for SO 
minutes before she was pro
nounced dead.

"Wf don’t art if YOU m m  ftf ttotl"

Home Kid Stuff drivers hold up trafle io lanes M e e t fa r 
passing. They force other* to cut in, causing many acci
dents They should keep to the law—keep te the righ t- 
keep trafle moving. Truly adult driven do cere about other*

•
"CAttteaa driving h

deadly KID STU W "

Read How New Keotane Formula

In Skelly Supreme Gasoline Gives You

6.1<t makes other premium gasoline expensive to use; 
6.1$ makes any regular gasoline expensive to use; 
6.1$ makes any “ cut-rate” gasoline expensive to use:

Now Skelly Supreme Gasoline does for 
your engine whet no other gasoline can do. 
Aa other gasolines bum, they build up 
power-stealing carbon and lead deposits in 
your engine. And the more you drive, the 
more these deposits increase and the more 
troublesome they become.

But Skelly Supreme Gasoline now re
duces carbon and lead deposits left by 
other gasolines. And the more you drive, 
the more your engine'benefit* from Skelly 
Supreme.

The Secret Is Keeteee

Keotane is a type of gum-removing 
formula petroleum engineers have sought 
for years. The action of Keotane is so dif
ferent from any previously known gasoline 
formulation that Skelly has filed patent 
Application for its use.

Own Is Like A Okie
Gum is the “ glue” that holds carbon and 

lead in combustion chambers. Others have 
attempted to neutralize the effects of car
bon and lead deposits, but Skelly actually 
reduces them with Keotane, by dissolving

the glue-like gum that holds these deposit* 
And without gum to stick to, carbon and 
lead go out the exhaust.

Teste Provo Keetons Panefito:

In actual dynamometer tests, engines 
run on Skelly Supreme Gasoline with 
Keotane were compared against engines 
run on tha same fuel without Keotane. 
Based on Southwest Research Institute 
data, engines that used Skelly Supreme 
with Keotane averaged:

12.7% fain in mileage
The perform ones effect e f  S mere  

ectone point*.

14.4% mere h. p. output

These and other benefits of new Keotane 
formula add up to over 6c extra value per 
gallon.

So next time you need gasoline, drive 
into your nearby Skelly station. Ask for 
illustrated folder on Keotane. Tell your 
friendly Skellyman to “ fill ’er up”  with 
Skelly Supreme with Keotane —  the pre
mium gasoline that makes all other gaso
lines expensive to use!

Estimated Extra Value Per Gallon To You* 
Of Skelly Supreme Gaaoline With Keotane:

(Bnond on avwvap* currant | i envoi in* phew m the Midwest)

12.7% average gain is mileage . ........................U e

S octane points extra performance effect . . * 1.6*

14.6% more horsepower output (h.p. saved
or ed b edi ) ■ , . • . . , • • . . * *  «flff

Lena gum and cleaner carburetors, faster 
starts with fewer sputters, longer 
life for batteries...............................................Je

Estimated extra raise per gallon to you .

The extra valuee ahown above are eoneervtive 
engineers. Thane extra value* are not figured against 
gaaoline* or regular grad* gasolines, but against Skelly 
lute, the beet top-octane premium gaaoline previously

Only Skelly Supreme Gasoline

(‘ TraSenert tf


